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Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Washington, D. C, March, 27, 1904.
The following bill to permit the exploration and purchase of mines within the boundaries
of private land
claims, introduced by Delegate Rodey
in the last Congress, and reintroduced
in this Congress, was reported favorably from the committee on mines and
mining to the House the other day.
This report is really a compliment to
the delegate, because he secured it in
the teeth of two adverse reports by
the department of the interior.
A bill to authorize the exploration
and purchase of mines within the boundaries of private land claims.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress ' assemble, That hereafter all gold, silver, and quicksilver deposits, or mines,
or minerals of the same, on lands embraced within any land claim confirmed or hereafter confirmed, by the decree oi the court of private land
claimH, and which did not convey the
mineral rights to the grantee by the
terms of the grant, and to which such
grantee by the terms of the grant, and
to which such grantee has not become
otherwise entitled in law or in equity,
are hereby declared to be free and
open to exploration and purchase, under the mining laws' of the United
States, the local mining laws and regulations, and such regulations in addition thereto and consistent therewith
as may be prescribed by the secretary
of the interior from time to time, by
citizens of the United States and those
who have declared their intention to
,

become bo.
Sec. 2. That any person qualified
io accruire title to smch mineral deposit under the provisions of this act,
who shall have first discovered and located any such mineral claim by posting thereon a notice of such discovery
and location, and by marking the
boundaries thereof by visible monuments upon the surface of the ground,
at any time since the third day of
March, eighteen hundred and ninety-one- ,
and prior to the passage of this
act. shall, within ninety days after the
passage of this act, and any such discoverer and locator subsequent to the
passage of this act shall, within ninety
days after the posting of the notice of
location and marking the boundaries
of any such claim, record the location
notice thereof in the office of the re- corder of the county within which
such claim is situated, and shall otherwise comply with the mining laws of
the United States and the local laws
and regulations applicable thereto, and
in addition thereto shall comply with
such regulations as may be prescribed
by the secretary of the interior.
Sec. 3. That any person qualified to
acquire title to such mineral deposits
under, the provisions of this act shall
have the right to enter in and upon the
lands, if not cultivated and Improved,
embraced within such private land
claim, for the purpose of exploring
and prospecting the same for such mineral deposits, and posting notices and
marking the boundaries of any mineral claim to which he may seek to acquire title, and shall only be liable to
the owner or owners of such land for
the actual damage thereby done to the
same.
Sec. 4. That the locators of all such
mineral claims shall, within the said
period of ninety days, take steps to acquire the lawful right to use the surface ground embraced within the limits of such claim and necessary access
thereto, and they are hereby authoriz- n
ed to acquire the same by condemna-tiounder judicial process: Provided,
That before beginning such condemna
tion proceedings the locator shall ten
der to the owner of the land in which
such mineral claim Is located the sum
of two dollars and fifty cents an acre
in fall payment for the said surface
ground, and the receipt of such sum
by the owner of the land shall authorize the immediate entry of the locator
upon such land.
Sec. 5. That the United States circuit court, or district courts of the dis-

They Drove the Russians Out of
Cheng Ju, Losing But Five Men
Killed Only 40,000 of the Czar's
Soldiers on the Yalu Reinforce
ments Are Foot Sore and Weary
From the Strenuous March.

Bryan, who had just
the room, jumped to his feet
and immediately started to speak, but
was interrupted by Stoddard who said
with great emphasis that Bryan was
"hiding behind a subterfuge in this important matter," and that it was
about time that Bryan said something.
Stoddard referred to certain letters
which are said to have passed between
Bryan and Bennett, but while Bryan
was still trying to get an opportunity
to speak, the court ruled that all ref
erence to the letters mentioned at this
London, March 30 The Japanese
time, is inadmissible.
Bryan Insisted
on being heard, but the court refused legation here has received the follow
to allow him to speak at this time.
ing official report from Tokio of the
fighting between the Japanese and
Russian forces at Cheng Ju, Corea on
DESECRATED THE FLAG.
Monday: On March 28, a portion of
our cavalry and infantry forces occu
pied Cheng Ju after defeating the en
President and Secretary of the West- emy. The enemy, who numbered about
ern Federatioh of Miners Arrested
600 men, retreated in the direction of
on the Charge.
Wiju. Our casualties were Lieutenant Kano and four others killed and
Colorado, March 30
Telluride,
Kurokawa and twelve others
Captain
Charles H. Moyer, president of the wounded.
Western Federation of Miners who
Mine Exploded By a Whale.
has been held in jail here since SaturVladivostock, March 30 One of the
day on the charge of desecrating the mines in Possiet Bay was exploded by
flag, was released today by County a whale.
The mangled carcass was
Judge James H.; Wadlaw on furnishing subsequently washed ashore. It liore
bond for ?00 but was immediately re evidence of the destructive qualities of
arrested by a squad of soldiers acting the mines laid by the Russians in exunder orders from Adjutant General pectation of a Japanese landing at
Bell.
The nature of the charge on Possiet Bay.
which he is held by the militia is not
A Corean Version.
made public. Sheriff Rutan has gone
St. Petersburg, March 30 An official
to Denver for the purpose of arresting
dispatch from General Mishtchenko
William D. Hayward, secretary of the reports that on authority of the inhabiFederation for whom a warrant has tants oftCheng Ju, Corea, the Japanese
been issued charging him with dese- lost 40 killed, 100 wounded and a numcration of the flag.
ber of horses during the fighting there
Caused His Own Arrest.
Monday.
Denver, Colorado, March 30 When
Must Show Lights or Flag.
Secretary W. D. Hayward heard that
Che Foo, March 30 It is officially
Sheriff Rutan was on the way to Den- announced that Vice Admiral Maka-rofver to arrest him on the charge of des
commander of the Russian naval
ecration of the flag, Hayward caused forces at Port Arthur, has issued a nohis own arrest on the charge being tification to the effect that all war
sworn to by A. Wolf. Good lawyers ships and merchant vessels entering
say that Hayward will have to be tried the zone of operations at night, withhere on the charge of desecrating the out lights, and during the nay without
flag before Rutan can arrest him o.i flags,' will be. considered "hostile unthe same charge. However, it Is ex- less they stop when a blank shot is
pected that Rutan will make an effort fired.
to arrest Hayward In spite of the warRussians Footsore and Weary.
rant Issued in this county.
New Chwang, March 30 A reliable
report from the vicinity of the Yalu
River states that everything is quiet
PRESIDENCY OF THE
in the interior cities. The natives are
forbidden to cross and recross the
ONION PACIFIC Yalu River. The natives believe that
the troops on the Yalu River do not
exceed 40,000. Travelers report hav
Harriman Still at the Head Charles
L. Mohler to Be Vice President
and General Manager.

FAVORABLY entered

Despite Adverse Recommendations by
the Department of the Interior-Compens- ation
for Owners.

FOU THE JAPANESE

A sensation

Vexatious Question to Be al incident occurred in the Bennett
will case today when Stoddard, in the
Solved by a Bill Introduced
course of an argument declared that
the sealed letter did not express the
by Delegate B. S. Rodey.
truth and did not represent the sent!

ing seen troops under strenuous march
along the Feng Huang Chen Road,
footsore and weary.
The bridges
which are largely temporary, are part
ly Inundated owing to the melting
snows and rains.
Japanese Occupy Haiju.
Seoul, March 30 The Japanese advance occupied Haiju, a seaport south
of Anju on March 27.
Japanese Steamer Sunk.
Che Foo, March 30 Captain Oiler,
onv v") the passengers of the Japanese

coasting steamer Haneyei, arrived at
Trng Chow this morning and reported
that the Haneyei had been fired upci
and sunk by the Russian fleet near the
Miaotao Islands on the morning of
March 27. He also reported that the
remainder of the crew and the passengers, Chinese and Japanese, seven
teen in number, had been taken pris
oners by the Russians.
War Measures Approved.
Tokio, Tuesday, March 29
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Cabra, Gulllou, Hot Springs, and JarBernanno
Luna
County,
Cybar;
dln;

County,
Grant
County, Escobosa;
Georgetown; Dona Ana, Modoc; Valen
cia County, Valencia; Colfax county,
VanrlApltna 'Hworm County leads
with the number of postofflces, 28; Rio
Arriba and San Miguel counties eauu
have 2fi nnstnfTWa nnri then come the
other counties in the following order:
Valencia 25; Lincoln and Grant eacn
24; Colfax 23; Taos and Union eacn
19; Santa Fe 17; San Juan and Sandoval each' 16: Mora. IK- - Dona Ana 13;
Sierra, Leonard Wood and Bernalillo
each 12; Otero 11; McKinley 10; Chav
es, Kray ana .Luna each 8; and 4uay
'
and Roosevelt each 7.
The following states and territories
nave xewer postomces than New Mexi

The Name of D. W. McNally Sent to
the Senate to Be Postmaster .
Saratoga, Wyoming.
Wsahington, March 30 The Presi
dent today sent to the Senate the nom
ination of D. W. McNally to be post Though Other Rivers Are Still
master at Saratoga, Wyoming.
Rising and Have Reached
Senate.
Washington, March 30 In the Sen
Unprecedented Heights.
ate today McCumber addressed the
Senate in support of his bill providing
for a uniform federal standard for the COUNTRY
INUNDATED
classification of grains.
House.
Washington, March 30 When the In Missouri Houses HaveSeen Washed
House met today the consideration of
From Their Foundations and Three
the sundry civil appropriation bill was
Persons Were Drowned.
resumed.

RECEDING

Grand Rapids. March 30 The Grand
River is receding and the greatest
flood danger seems to have passed.
Water Twenty Feet Deep.
Vincennes, Indiana, March 30 The
Belgrade levee broke today causing
great damage. Many houses were
washed away from their foundations
and much livestock was drowned. The
break increased the water at Westport
where the flood is now in the second
story of every house. The town hx-s
been abandoned.
of Law
rence County is under water and in
ir any places it is 20 feet deep. A hard
rain is falling.
Breaks Record By Five Feet.
Piedmont, Missouri, March 30 The
Black River has steadily risen during
the past week until today it is five
feet higher than any previous record.
The country is Inundated for miles.
buildings being floated from their
foundations and many thousand feet of
lumber destroyed. Three persons were
drowned. At Mill Springs many are
living on the house tops.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Territorial Funds Received.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn

today received the following public
funds: From E. W. Hulbert, treasurer
and
collector of Lincoln
County $85.63, taxes for 1903.
Notaries Public Appointed.
Governor Otero today appointed the
following notaries public: M. C. Logan
of Organ for Dona Ana County: George
A. Durborow of Mogollon for Socorro
County; Sosteno Aragon of Polvadero
for Socorro County; Charles F. Hort- enstein of Springer for Colfax County.
Meeting of New Mexico Board of Managers of St. Louis Exposition.
A meeting of the New Mexico board
of managers of the St. Louis Exposi
tion has been called by President
Charles A. Spiess of the board to meet
in this city at 2 o'clock on Friday, the
first of April for the transaction of
such business as may come before it.
It is expected that every member of
the board except possibly H. J. Hager-mawill be present.
Articles of Incorporation.
CITY POLITICS.
The following articles of incorpora
tion have been filed In the office of the
territorial secretary: The Stegman Democratic Convention This Evening.
Townsite Company. The incorporators
Republican Ward Primaries The
Plans and Schemes.
are Charles S. Higday, Henry H.
Two-third-
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Sig-ma-

Ven-abl- e

1--

1--

1--

1--

1--

Globe-Democr-

1--

Bena-vide- s

1--

Bena-vlde- s

1--

Her-rer-

NEAR HILLSBORO
Though Worked Some Time for Speci
mens, Its True Nature Has Just
Been Discovered.

larse deposit of vanadium or sper- rylite has been discovered about three
miles from Hillsboro, Sierra County,
the deposit having been traced a distance of 4,500 feet. This ore has been
previously known locally as Endlite,
but the other day it was found that t
carried over three per cent, of plati
num radium. The deposit exists m
three mines which have been opened
up in several spots, specimens having
been shipped east and sold at what
they would bring for specimen value.
It is estimated that the mines now
have In sight enough ore to make I'M)
tons of vanadium concentrates and It
is undoubtedly the largest known body
of vanadium In the world. It is very
strongly mineralized its entire lengch.
Up to recently the highest per cent of
obtained from vana
A

,

vanadic-pentoxid- e

ever vanadium from this deposit has
given returns of from 12 to is per
cent vanadic pentoxide. The properties are owned by William Buchanan,
J. H. Bigelow and S. J. Macy. It is
exproposed to work the mines on an
tensive scale.

a

SE
E
NE
of Golden, E
section 13, T 13 N, R 6 E, 160
acres in Sandoval County.
No. 7874. March 29.
Henriques
section 8. T
Aragon of Lunas, SW
3 N, R 13 E, 160 acres in Valencia
County.
No. 7875, March 29. Juan Jose Arasection T, 3 N,
gon of Lunas, SE
R 13 E, 160 acres in Valencia County.
1--

fcs-te-

Atant,.aA

GRAND RIVER

1--

.
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NOMINATION.

Egbert C. Cook, James S.
and John R, Hodges all of RosThe Republicans of Albuquerque
were made.
well, Chaves County. The company is will hold their city convention this
"Two dead bodies were left by the
incorporated for 20 years for the purand news from the Duke City
tnemy on the field, but it is reported pose of purchasing, leasing, or other- evening
is to the effect that George F. Albright
or
seven
were
killed
others
that
eight
wise acquiring, possessing, maintain- will be nominated for mayor, Harry F.
inside the town. The enemy must
and improving any and all lands or Lee for city clerk, and Henry E. Roghave sustained losses at least equal to ing
property so acquired. The capital ers for city treasurer. The ticket is
ours,"
stock of the company is $12,000 divid believed to be a very strong one and
Honors for a Dead Man.
ed into 12,000 shares of the par value will stand an excellent chance for elec'
f Tokio, Mproh "( The Emperor has of $1 each. The first board of directors tion. ;
conferred the order of the Kyte and consists of th"e incorporators. The
"
the order of the Rising Sun on Comare at Roswell.
Late this afternoon it was reported
mander Hiros Tazkeo, who was killed headquarters
Homestead Entries.
on
the streets that a citizens' ticket
during the Japanese attempt to bottle
The following homestead entries is to be nominated by the disgruntled
up the Russian fleet at Port Arthur have been made in the local United
Republican faction, which is to conlast Sunday.
States land office: No. 7867, March 26, tain the names of candidates for city
Name
Suggested.
Change of
Epifanio Vigil of Pinos Wells, lot No.
for one member of the city
Moscow, March 30 The Gazette 4, section 5, and lots 1, 2 and 3, section clerk,
council, and one member of the city
of
Arthur
Port
the
urges
rechristening
6. T 2 N, R 11 E, 160 acres, in Valen- board of education in each ward and
to Port Nicholas, as the English name cia County.
that these nominations are to be en
sounds badly to the Russians.
No. 7868, March 26, Jose Sanchez of dorsed
by the Democratic conventions
SE
SE
Pinos .'Wells, SW
and placed upon the regular Democrat- NE ic ticket.
NE
section 4. NW
SW
section 9, T 2 N, R 11 E,
co: Wyoming 336; Utah 330; Arizona
NW
257; Nevada 186; Rhode Island 137; 160 acres in Valencia County.
The street has it that a good many
No. 7869, March 26, Juanita Padilla Democrats do not look with favor upDelaware 151, Alaska 103; Hawaii 92;
secNW
of Pinos Wells, NW
Porto Rico 81.
on the proposed combination with the
NE
section 5, T 2 N, Republican faction and that they will
tion 4, NE
section 33, oppose such a scheme in the DemoSW
R 11 E, SW
TO PURCHASE HONDO SITE. and SE
section 32, T 3 N, cratic city convention tonight. Quite
SE
R 11 E, 160 acres, in Valencia County. a number of Democrats have declared
No. 7870, March 28, Augustm Gon- themselves as opposed to the plan
in
Chaves County
For Reservoir
N which it is said has been
NE
zales
of Chaperito, SE
agreed upon
Price $20,000.
NW
section 10 and SW
SE
by some of their leaders and certain
160
14
20
R
T
section 11,
E,
N,
This evening's conven
Rennhlicans.
A Washington special to the
acres in San Miguel County.
the" matter, as full city
will
tion
settle
of
the
says: "The secretary
No. 7871, March 29. Ramon Sando- and ward tickets will then and there
interior has authorized the purchase val of Cowspring, SE
N
SE
be nominated by the Democrats.
of the Hondo Reservoir site, in New SE
section 1, T 13
SW
NE
is
sum
of
It
$20,000.
Mexico, for the
N, R 11 E, 160 acres in Santa Fe
In the Fourth Ward there is some
in Chaves County, about twelve miles
County.
talk
among the Republicans of placing
west of Roswell. It Is estimated that
No. 7872, March 29. Alfonso
General E. L. Bartlett and
Solicitor
cost
reservoir
of constructing the
the
W
NE
of Golden, W
David
Dr.
Knapp on the ticket for
and bringing the water to the arid SE
section 13, T 13 N, R 6 E, 160 members of the city board of educa
lands will approximate $240,000, or acres in Santa Fe County.
tion. Nothing definite, however, has
$20 an acre, for a minimum acreage of
No. 7872, March 29. Alfonso
been decided upon. The Democrats
12,000. It is believed, however, that
W
NE
of Golden, W
are talking of Teodocio Castillo for re-served."
will
acres
be
15,000
nearly
section 13, T 13 N, R 6 E, 160
SE
Hnn for member of the city
acres in Sandoval County.
c6uncil and E. S. Andrews and James
No. 7873, March 29. Maximo
Seligman for members of the city
VANADIDM DEPOSIT

POSTOFFICES.

New York, March 30 At the Union
Pacific Railway office here It was said
today that the report that Charles L. It Has More Than the States of Utah,
Mohler had been made president of
Wyoming, Delaware or Rhode
the Union Pacific is incorrect E. H.
Island.
Harriman is president. Mohler it Is
understood here, is to be made .vice
There were 386 postofflces in New
president and general manager.
Mexico on March 15, 1904. On June 30
1903, there were 387, the year preceding 373; In 1901 there were 339, the
HEARST.
FOR
INSTROCTEO
year before that 322, In 1899 312, in
1898 310 and in 1897 304. There are
Meets 130 money order offices in the Terri- Democratic State Convention
torv at present. There are five sec
in Iowa to Elect Delegates to
St. Louis.
ond class offices which rank as fol
Sioux Falls, March 30 The Demo lows : Albuquerque, Las Vegas, Santa
cratic state committee will meet here Fe. Roswell and Raton. This rank
this afternoon.
Enough votes are will not be disturbed by the rating
W.
to secure for which will be given these offices on
to
Hearst
R.
pledged
him an instructed delegation to th-- St. March 31. of this year except mac
Roswell will pass Santa Fe. Alamo- Louis convention.
gordo will be advanced from tne
third to the second class. The third
DENVER ADOPTS A CHARTER.
Denver, March 30 A charter for the class offices of the Territory at pres
new city and county of Denver, creat- ent rank as follows: Alamogordo, ha
ed by recent legislative enactment, ver Citv. Carlsbad. ' Deming, Cramip,
was adopted yesterday by a majority Las Cruces, Clayton, Portales, Tucum-cari- ,
During
Socorro and Springer.
of 10,354. The total vote cast was
new
27,470. A majority for the charter was the last three months twelve
returned from every ward in the city postofflces have been established in
New Mexico, one
and from all but twelve of the 204
Socorro County, and ten abolished
while one, Exter, Union County, naa
its name changed to Valley. The new
BURTON NOT YET SENTENCED.
Juan
St. Louis, March 30 No action was nnatnfficAs established are: SanRoose-,
and
Pendleton
Crystal;
County,
taken in the United States District
Otero
and
Arch
Langton;
Court today in the case of Senator J velt County,
R. Burton of Kansas, convicted of hav County, Avis; San Miguel county,
Sandoval County. Hagan;
ing received payment for protecting rnnumir
the Interests of the Rlalto Grain and Lincoln County, Meek; Quay County,
Securities Company in the postoffice Moore; Valencia County, Progreso,
Tuna fVnintv. TalDa. The postofflces
department. ,
ara- - Ran Mizuel COUlltV,

The spe

cial diet concluded its labors today,
finally passing a series of war taxes
and financial, measures, proposed by
the government. It will finally adjourn
tomorrow. Almost tb.e entire financial
program submitted by the cabinet was
approved although several changes

f,

FIVE YEARS FOR STEALING $30,000,
30 Francis . B,
Chicago, March
Wright, former cashier of the First
National Bank of Dundee, Illinois, was
in the
territorial
courts
of
any today sentenced to five years over
trict, and the
for
misappropriating
territory of general jurisdiction within penitentiary
the district where said land is located $30,000 of banks funds.
shall have jurisdiction of such proceed
Albuquerque and return $4.15 April
ings for 'such condemnation.
3 to 9 via Santa Fe.
".''
Sec. 6. that the practice, pleading,
cases
in
aria
mode
of
and
proceedings
Fe.
ins under the provisions of this act $25.00 to California via Santa
shall conform, as near 'as may be, to
the practice, pleadings, forms, and
existing at the time in causes court or local law to the contrary riot.
for the condemnation of land for rail withstanding. . .
Sec. 7. That . this. ct shall take ef
road purposes in the courts of record
m the state or territory within .which fect and be in force from and after its
r
such land is situated, any rule of the passage.

PRESIDENTIAL

A DECIDED VICTORY

William Jennings Bryan is Accused of
Hiding Behind a Subterfuge and
Gets Angry.
New Haven, March

A
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board of education.

The Democratic city convention will
be held this evening at 7:30 o'clock.
The convention will be called to order by John C. Sears, and will consist
of 40 delegates, ten from each ward In
the city. There are no contests and
the only difficult question before the
convention Is whether the scheme en
tered into by certain Democratic bosses and the Republican faction to give
CATTLE MEN FEEL BLUE.
the latter part of the nominees on the
ticket is to be car
Their Losses This Spring in Southern regular Democratic
ried out or not. The convention will
New Mexico Threaten to Be
be held in Motley's Opera House.
Very Heavy.
W. H Greer and Thomas N. Wilker- The Republican primaries for the
son returned to Albuquerque on Mon- election of
delegates to the city conday from a trip through southern New vention will be held, this evening at
Mexico where Mr. Greer had been in 7:30 o'clock as follows: First Ward,
specting the ranges of the Victorio in the school house; Second Ward at
Land and Cattle Company of which he Evarlsto Lucero's
Hall; Third Ward at
is general manager. The two visited Fireman's Hall; Fourth Ward at the
and
the Armendaries grant in Socorro
will be
court house. These
Sierra Counties, recently purchased by called to order in theprimaries
First Ward, by
to
went
Engle
the Victorio Company,
Jesus M. Gonzales; Second Ward by
and then into Grant County. They reAgustin Salcido: Third Ward by Alport the range in a bad condition. The berto Garcia; Fourth Ward by David
crass is gone and the drouth' of the M. Gonzales! It Is understood that no
winter leaves very little prospects of nominations for ward offices will be
any improvement in the early spring made, and "that these will be left to'
The most conservative cattlemen in
convention which meets on
southern and central New Mexico fig the
ure that their losses will be very
heavy nd that unless heavy rains
Calf 'on the New Mexican Printing
come soon the death rate in the range
for engraved visiting cards.
records.
some
wiH
Company
cattle
brp1
.

,
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MAX. FROST
AUL A. F. WALTER

Associate Editor.
CHARLES M. STAUFFER .. Manager

Entered as Second Class matter at

A Santa Fe Postofflce.
The New Mexican Is the oldest newsy
Mexico. It la sent to
postofflce in the Territory, and has
ft large and growing circulation amoag
the intelligent and progressive people
ttf the Southwest.

paper in New

ev-W-

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
tally, per wek, by carrier
Dally, per month, by carrier
Dally per moath, by mail
Dally, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Dally, three months, by mail
Weekly, per month
SJTeekly, per quarter
IWeekly, six months
Weekly, per year

phere throughout the country

25
$1 00

71
4 00
7 50
2 00
25
76
1 00
2 00

UNION(JgjLABffi

A GLEAM

OF COMMON

The following extracts
Philadelphia Record, and

REFORM SENTIMENT IN THE AIR.
There is evidence that a great reform sentiment is sweeping over the
country. This is headed by the present Republican national administration. It is making itself felt, however,
in official life in many of the states.
state and
The Missouri Democratic
city boodlers have been badly shaken
up by it; the city grafters in Michigan
have felt the heavy hand of the movement; U. S. Senator J. R, Burton of
Kansas has been called to account for
what might be properly called malfeasance in office; a Nebraska Senator
escaped the charges against him on
technicalities; postofflce department
officials who have been smooth at
grafting for years have been overtaken by justice and the official atmos-

SENSE.
from the
the Troy,

New York, Record, both being

PROFESSION

JUMPING UP

OXFORD CLUB

Is a great deal harder than jumping
down. And yet people who have
been for years running down in health
expect to jump back at once. It takes
years generally to make a man a con
tinued dyspeptic, and
cannot expect to be cured
in a few days.
There is no quicker
meaus of cure for dyspep
sia or other tonus ot stomach
trouble than by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery, It cures
diseases of the
stomach and other
organs of digestion
and nutrition and builds
up the body with sound
flesh aud solid muscle.

V

!

is clean-

er, clearer and improved in all re
spects. Reform sentiment is in the air
and official boodlers and grafters had
best beware. Score a big mark in favor of Theodore Roosevelt, President of
the United States.

jt
0A2T

The best interests of this city demand that the tracts not set aside for
public school purposes in the Fort
Marcy Reservation be sold at fair
prices and that as soon as possible.
The proceeds are needed for the erection of school buildings and the property should bring taxes. No delay in
this matter should be tolerated. No
candidate for member of the city board
of education at the coming city election should be nominated and elected'
by either party, unless he is in favor
of this plan. The voters, taxpayers,
and property owners of Santa Fe have
this thing in their own hands. If they
elect improper and inefficient men as
members of the city school board and
if the donation becomes a source of
corruption and graft, they will have no
one but themselves to blame.

Goluen

R.
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have secured blessed relief
the company of her many
Miss May Markell.
from their sufferings by tak
friends instead of lying on
a bed of sickness and suffering. For ing this treatment. It relieves menthe health she now enjoys she gives strual troubles in an incredibly short
credit to Wine of Cardui. She writes: time. In a simple case of deranged
menses Wine of CariJni never fails. To
"I have found Wine of Cardui an excel- relieve disordered menses is to remove
lent remedy for female trouble. I suffered
the cause of other female troubles. Any
for three years with terrible bearing-dowphysician will tell you that to remove
could
I
menstrual
period.
pains at the
the cause of a disease renders the cure
never
hardly stand on my feet and was
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relief which Miss Markell secured try
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just as much benefit as if a doctor had
For a young girl Wine of Cardui is prescribed it for you. Thousands of wothe best remedy to guide her through men are feeling the vigor of returning
womanhood by starting the menstrual health by taking Wine of Cardui.
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S. Rodey Would Like
Delegate
to See the Animal Introduced
From South Africa.

ADAPTED

TO

CLIMATE

Correspondence With the Secretary
Agriculture Upon the Subject-- No
Funds Available.

That Delegate B. S. Rodey is active
in every direction for the welfare of
New Mexico is shown by the following
correspondence:
Hon. Secretary of Agriculture,'

Wash

ington, D. C:
Sir In the issue of the Scientific
American of the 12th instant, I find an
article which I clip and enclose herewith to you, describing the eland
(Oreas canna), a giant species of an
telope.
It seems to me from the description
of this animal that it might be a good
thing to try to domesticate it in New
Mexico, and I send you the clipping
with this- suggestion, hoping you may
see your way clear to make a trial.
I am sure that I could find some
body in New Mexico to care for them,
or they might be put in charge of
some of the rangers on the forest

With assurances of my high regard,
am, sincerely yours,
B. S. RODEY,
Delegate in Congress from New Mex

The article referred to says:
"Another late addition to the at
tractions of the Zoological Garden at
New York is a fine large eland
(Oreas canna), the giant species of antelope that equals an ox in size, reaching the height of nearly or quite six
feet at the withers. For all its ponderous proportions, the eland is not an
creature. The exungraceful-lookinpression is mild and the head is decidedly of the antelope type. It seems
JI as though such an animal might be
domesticated here, as it has been in
numerous instances in England. The
flesh, when the eland is properly fed,
is superior to beef in delicacy and flav
or; and certainly an animal uiat wim-ou- t
special breeding puts on a weight
of
peo-- .. of from 800 to 1,500 pounds and more,
the
wants
the
so
teams
our
see
supplying
busy
That is why you
One
with.
is worth exDerimentine
...
.
pie with our fine .
peculiarity of this magnificent animal
should recommend it lor the great
plains of the southwest, and that is its
capacity of going for a long time
without water. The ease with which
it. is reared, its mild disposition, the
WHOI,ESAX,E AND RETAII,
fact that it breeds freely in captivity,
That there is some difference
the great value of its hide as wen as or
la wood. Our wood is the best
its flesh, and the ranld improvement It
to be had & always at your callshows under scientific cultivation, all
conspire to increase the regret with
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention
which we see it rapidly approaching
extermination in its native country.
Few indeed of the wild members of the
85
No.
Phone
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near A. T. & 8. F. Depot
order of hoofed mammals exhibit so
many claims for domestication and
preservation by the human race. Par
ticularly is this the case In a country
like our own, which includes regions
reproducing in so many particulars the
T
TIT
X2T
character of the particular parts of the
African continent included in the
range of these giant antelopes."
To the above request Delegate Ro
received the following answer:
Use
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B. S. Rodey, House of Representa
Hon
Qackenaei
PBCIALTIES OH crow, MCBimyer.
tives:
end Pmxvm, OM Jordan end Moaoftftm Ky., WJhiaktoe.
SANTA FE. .
Dear Sir Your letter of the 14th in
FPANCISCO STRt?feT
stant is received, together with the ac
companying clipping (which is here
with returned) concerning the giant
antelope, commonly known as the
eland.
WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
I aeree with you entirely that the
introduction of this animal into New
and
Moras
and
KoUiaga
China ware, Glassware, PiottM
Mexico or Arizona would be an excel
Goods Sold om Basy
Hade to Order
lent thine in many ways. The eland is
about the size of our domesticated cat
tle. Its meat is much prized for food,
and its hide for leather. I am inform
C1JAHLES WAGffER
ed by the Biological Survey of this
that Sclater and Thomas, in
"Licensed Embalmer" their 'Book of Antelopes' state that
the eland is the largest and finest of
tha eroiin of antelones. and that it
'mlirht well become of great economic
to mankind if proper meas
importance
San Francisco
Telephone 10.
for Its acclimatiza
were
ures
taken
Wo. I.
are
Might Crfla Aowwss from rssldcnca Telephone
tinn " Two or three
recognized, ranging collectively from
WHITE'S CREAM
Cape Colony northward into the trop
ics. If living examples from the arid
of southern Africa could be se
region
Moat in Quantity.
BeitinijtniKr.
cured, they would be almost certain to
do well in some of the forest reserves
Led
Yexre
Per
of Arizona and New Mexico. They
to numerous zoo
JAMES F. BALLARD, 81. InOUlg. have been brought
logical gardens and private parks in
and
continental jsurope,
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where they have bred freely and have
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Is true

We do not expect blooded stock from common sires, physical giants from
dwarfs and midgets, nor
robust children from
tainted ancestors and sickly parents. It is contrary to the
laws of nature and heredit which are inviolable, unchangeof mankind as well as lower animals.
well-develope-
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able and fixed.

Children not only inherit the features, form and disposition of their parents, but the mental and physical qualities,
infirmities and diseases as well. That certain diseases are
transmitted from parents to children, are bred in the bone
and handed down from one generation to another, can not
be denied, for we see evidences of it every where and every day.
SCROFULA, a disease almost as fatal as Consumption, is a
disease of the blood, is bred in the bone and will out in the flesh in
the form of glandular swellings, deep abscesses and sores, boils
and eruptions. It affects the eyes and ears, weakens the digestion
and destroys the red corpuscles and solids of the blood, resulting in
emaciation, stunted growth and poorly nourished bodies.
RHEUMATISM is handed down from gouty ancestors and
rheumatic parents. The acid poisons in the blood that cause the
sharp, shooting pains in muscles and joints have been there may be
rrom Dirtn, ana exposure to Daa weatner, nignr. air, or coia, easterly
winds only hastens the attack by exciting the acid blood. The blood must be purified and
the poisons filtered out of the system in order to get relief from this painful disease.
CATARRH is something more than a cold in the head; the poison extends into the
Throat and Lungs, attacks the Stomach, Kidneys and Bladder, and every part oL the system. 'to We inherit a predisposition or tendency to Catarrh, just like other blood diseases; it is
bred in the bone and can not be reached with sprays and salves, but requires constitutional
blood.
treatment and a thorough cleansing of the disease-tainte- d
is
BLOOD
POISON
responsible for more suffering than all other
, CONTAGIOUS
Fearful ulcers
from parent to child.
is
so
transmitted
none
and
diseases combined,
surely
whose blood is
those
and
in
out
often
break
and sores and disgusting skin eruptions
infancy,
the
and
unless
tainted with this awful poison are handicapped from birth,
poison is eradicated carry the taint through life.
CANCEROUS ULCERS and old sores seem to pursue some families through generations, and in spite of washes, salves and ointments, continue to spread and grow because the taint is in the blood ; is bred in the bone and grounded in the flesh.
Nothing but a real blood remedy like S. S. S. can reach these deeply rooted, inborn
diseases. It goes to the fountain source of the trouble, uproots the old taint, drives out
the poisons that have been lurking in the blood for years, and tones up thaweakly constitution.
It has
S. S. S. reaches diseases of this character that no other medicine does or can.
of
and
its
its
of
cases during the nearly fifty years
been tested in thousands
existence,
reputation as a cure for chronic blood troubles is firmly established.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable and suited to
old and young and persons of delicate constitution. If you
have inherited a predisposition or tendency to some family
taint, the sooner you begin a course of S. S. S. the quicker
and more certain the cure. The disease may develop
in childhood or later on in life, but is sure to make its ap
"
bred in the bone will out in the flesh," as sure as you live.
for
is
what
pearance sometime,'
Write us all
of the blood and skin a special study.
diseases
Our physicians make
will
desired
cost
information
medical
advice or any special
about your case, and
you nothing.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, C A
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FIDE WOOD

CAPITAL COAL YARD

OT
that' cereals

ar--l

1 ME1 i

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors r Cigars
TI(E CHAS. WAGJiEU FORfllTUIE

LJHEAT FLAKE CELERY

sub-speci-

VERMIFUGE!
WGRMSl
til
Vcm Rcssciss.

lia

B.J. PALBM, ririslil

J.H.

I

VAUOHM, Cashier.

KENtTLWALDO,

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
1
8AHTA FE,

CSP CEX1C0

been greatly admired.
This department would be very glad
of an opportunity to try the experi
ment of introducing the eland into pur
arid southwest; if we had any fund
which might be utilized for this purpose. But unfortunately we have not
l

Respectfully,
JAMES WILSON,
Secretary.

CURED CONSUMPTION.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Charwater, Kas.,
writes: "My husband lay sick for
three months. The doctors said he
had quick consumption. We procured
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Syrup,
and It cured him. That was six years
ago and since then we have always
kept a bottle In the house. We cannot
do without it. For coughs and colds
it has no equal." 25c, 60c and $L
Fischer Drug Company.
,

United

States Designated Depositary

mm

CO

phSl

mental and
of diet, it will. be found that health is greatly improved more maintained.
bowels
the
of
work cln begone and a clean tongue, a clear head and a regular action
Served hot, or cold.
as'

Palatable

Nutritious

Easy of Digestion and Ready to Eat

My ttgnatur on
I4T

aireei.

20

which are
fruits digest easier than meat. Meat contains the tough, muscular fibers
n
tnaigestioie.

a nl,v,V.itc
Flavnrimr Extracts.
n q
.!
-- Dr. Price, the creator of Dr. race's ream naKiug
to
free
mailed
any addrese.
A cook book oontalnlnfl 76 excellent receipts for using the food
GROCERS.
LEADING
BY
FOR SALE
t--

Prepared by PRICE CEREAL
TRAGEDY AVERTED.

"Just In the nick of time our
was s ved," writes Mrs. W.
of Pleasant City. Ohio. "Pneu- Imonia had played sad havoc with him
and a terrible cough set In besides. Doctors treated him, but he grew worse
every day. At length we tried Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption, and our darling was seved. He's
now sound and well." Everybody ought
to know, it's the only sure cure for
Coughs, Colds and all Lung disease.
Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co. Frice
50c and $1.00. Sample bottles free.
Notice

Good

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

Dry Goods, Notions, Clothing,
Gent's Furnishing Goods
GUARANTEED SHOES.

New Goods Arriving Daily.
Prices to suit your pocket books.

for Public' Ion.

(Homertaad Entry No. 5182.)
DaFARTinirr or th Ihtkbior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., March 23. 190
Notice it hereby given that the followlns
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
th
and that said proof will be madeFe.before
N. M.. no
Register or Receiver at Santa
Arniijo. 3.for the
April 28. 1904. vis : Fernando
1 lt
swH of nw!4. and lots 3 and 4. section
N. R. 12, E. He names the following witresidence
nesses to prove his continuous
noon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Dionieio Sandoval, Juan Antonio Sandoval.
Manuel Portillos, Pentura Portillos. all of
Pecos. N. M.
Manuel u.Otero, Register.

,

FOOD COMPAHY,. Chicago. Illinois.

eating at .the Bon Ton.

;

Kstaf

Cmiaine ana Taws
Service Unexcelled

The Palace Hotel
WILLIAM

VAWOHW, PROP.

Urai Saciple Rooms far Commercial flra.
Fe

-

New Mexico

FJ

;M?irmSB53

U.UH

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, March 30, $904,
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Suits

FOR EASTER

COME
AND SEE1

n

n Tailor

U

THE NEW GARMENTS ARE HERE WAITING FOR YOU.
WANT TO LOOK LIKE A NEW YORKER YOU ARE BOUND
TO

IF YOU
TO GO

SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN S

WE HAVE THE NEWEST SPRING
IN SANTA FE.
SHOWN
EVER
PATTERNS THAT WERE
THE MADE TO ORDER PRICES
SET YOUR FIGURE AT
ALL AROUND SAT- AND WE WILL FURNISH BETTER STYLES AND
"
ONE-HAL-

F

ISFATION

PROPOSITION.
THIS
JMO
COSTS ONLY YOUR TIME TO TEST
SUITS AT $10.00,
YOU
POSTING
FOR
CHARGE HERE
AT EVERY PRICE.
$15.00, $21.00, $25.00 or $26.50, AND SATISFACTION
WRONG.
GOES
ANYTHING
IF
REFUNDED
MONEY

$4

249, S5i. and 253
SAN FRANCISCO ST.
Phone No. 108.

SALMON & ABOUSLEMAN,

ti

Wholesale and Retail DRY GOODS

ki

S- annnna

SPITZ

DIAMONDS

FROM

-

n

I

Manufacturer of

I

A FULL LINE

WATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.

.IHIC8KFILI3BEEJEMLBY.

Mrs. Samuel Neustadt of Albuquer
que is visiting her parents in Ias Ve
gas.
L. Bradford Prince left
on a business visit to Albuquerque
last evening.
The trains from the south, the west,
and the east, on the Santa Fe arrived
almost two hours late this afternoon.
Mrs. Underhill, Miss Otero, C. H.
Dow and Manuel B. Otero left this
morning for a drive over the Scenic
Road.
J. C. Flournoy, representing a St.
Louis hardware firm, spent the day in
the city interviewing Santa Fe, mer,

ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IK

Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
' Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

chants.
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman
has returned from an official visit to

South Side Plaza - Santa Fe

Las Vegas and Albuquerque in which
towns he attended to national girird

19

matters.
m

hi

:

Fresh Flowers all

I

Fresh Fruits in Season!

theime!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
N. M.
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe,

riiT FLOWERS

A

SPECIALTY

,rm

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No.

M

VV

"

12

0

P- -

O. Box 457

nw"

EXCEEDINGLY POPULAR
91
hI

! ! !

Prices are Prevailing at

JOHN KQURY'S HEW CASH STORE
BEATJTIFUI white CMfta silk waists, daintily made,
Just the Thing ! to wear with the new style separate skirts.
lace-trimme-

new stock collars, silk and linen, handsomely embroidered
REMEMBER Easter is fast approaching and Easter hats are in
demand.
on your
I,OOK OVER the display at our store before you decide

SEE the

purchase.

your measure for a stylish spring suit, made to order
&
Rose
Company, the celebrated Tailors.
by
VEIIINGS, embroidered and plain, io'the latest shades for the
coming season.
Catron Block - East Side of Pfctfa - Phone

I,ET US take

48

5f,t,:

pi;1';

ill:
m
5

II!1

1
i

Bulk and Package

GARDEN HOSEt

Wire Wound,
Cotton Wound,
and Rubber.

SHOVELS, RAKES, HOES, WHEEL
BARROWS, ETC., ETC.
Headquarters iot All Kinds of

SPORTING GOODS
at the Lowest Possible Prices

A McECEKZIE

ma

a

Eutemio Montoya of San Antonio,
Socorro County, has gone to Mineral
Wells, Texas, for the benefit of his
health. Mr. Montoya Is well known in
this city.
Samuel Schiff and family of Silver
City, formerly residents in northeru
New Mexico, passed Lamy on Monday
bound for Baltimore, Maryland, where
they will visit.
Adelaido Weirick, who was Indicted
asby the territorial grand jury, for
saulting the property of Joseph mornsaloon, was released this
ing on $300 bbnd.
Santa Fe Station Agent F. L. Myers
of Albuquerque, and wife, have returned to Albuquerque. Mrs. Myers
had been called to Wichita, Kansas, by
the death of her father.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor for
the Santa Fe Railway In New Mexico,
who spent yesterday here on legal business, was a passenger for Las Vegas
this morning.
Ous Olson, manager of the store of
the Colorado Supply Company at Ma
drid, arrived on the noon train and at
tended to business here this afternoon.
J. P. Naylor of the same town is with
him.
Assessor George F. Albright has returned to Albuquerque from Trinidad,
Colorado, where he went to meet his
daughter lone, who was on her way
home from Ohio where she had spent
's

On Saturday of last week, a party
consisting of six of the incorporators
of the Oklahoma, Roswell and White
Mountain Railroad Company, arrived
at Capitan, Lincoln County, and left
for Bonito and Tularosa, to go over
the preliminary survey made for the
proposed railway. Those in the party
were L: J. Creswell of Oklahoma City;

Dunham, J. W. Rice and W. MorI. B. Rose and J.
Kolberg of Roswell. J. Hurt of Capitan accompanied the party. The preliminary survey cuts through the Lincoln County mineral belt and terminates in the Tularosa Valley, forming
a junction with the El Paso & Northeastern Railway. The company has
been incorporated with $5,000,000 capital and the Rock Island is said to be
backing it. The starting point of the
proposed railway is Mangun, Oklahoma, which is one of the termini of
the Rock Island. The preliminary
survey crosses fourteen counties in
Texas and will tap the undeveloped
coal fields on the Mescalero Indian
Reservation in Otero County. The
length of the road will be 400 miles.

J.

G.

ris of Wichita; and

WHAT CAN

I

INCORPORATED 1903

ESTABLISHED I856

Seiiora

Special Eastern Attractions
Trimmed Millinery for Ladies
and Children.
Exceptionally Beautiful Assortment of
Ladies' Waists in the Newest Designs.
An

Spring Dress Goods.
All

the New Materials Including

DISTRICT COURT.
In the First Judicial District Court
for Santa Fe County, this morning,
in the case of the Territory versus
Thomas Trejo who was indicted for seduction, a motion to squash the indictment was filed by the defendant on the
ground that there is no territorial
statute governing such a case.
The case of Samuel Sewall versus
the winter with her grandmother.
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell reports consid- William A. Hall, et al., a suit on a
erable petty thieving in southern bond, went to the jury yesterday afSanta Fe County. He received a let- ternoon and the jury was still out this
ter yesterday telling that a lot of har- afternoon.
The case of the Territory versus
ness and saddles had been stolen this
Juan
Alderete, for cattle stealing, was
week in that section.
nulled
this afternoon by the district
to
has
Gavalanes,
W.
gone
Akers
J.
attorney.
he
state of Durango, Mexico, where
The petit jury was discharged this
will remain for some weeks looking afafternoon.
min
a
with
connected
ter matters
big
ing and land proposition in which he
and several other Santa Fe citizens

Alba-

In Out Men's Department.
Eastern Merchant
Fit
Guaranteed. We are
Tailors. Prices and
s
Agents for Monarch Shirts and Cluett
and Cuffs.
Our Line of Men's Neckwear is the Larg
est and Most Complete Ever Shown in the
We Represent Three

Col-lar-

City.
PHONE NO. 36.

P. O. BOX 219.

Telephone 26.

San Francisco St.

s.KaunefeCo
Boss Patent Flour.
A NEW CAR JUST IN.

you want absolute success with all
your baking? The Finest of bread?
USE BOSS PATENT FLOUR.
Do

MEXICO?

The Title of a Pamphlet Describing
..the Resources and Possibilities of.,
the Mimbres Valley.
From the press of the Deming
Graphic has been issued a neat pamphlet under the above title that is well
written and attractively printed. Distributed in quantities it is bound to
bring immigration to Luna County and
especially to the Mimbres galley. The
subject matter appeared originally in
the Deming Graphic having been written by B. Y. McKeyes, an old timer
of Deming. Noticeable in the pamphlet is an illustrated page advertisement of Sunmount Tent City at Santa
Fe.

Voiles-Eolienn- es,

Mohairs, Foulards, Ponges,
tross in the Latest Spring Shades.

DO
IN NEW

Bros. Co.

The very finest ever made anywhere.
Our guarantee with every sack.
We not only say that It Is the best but
so does everybody that ever used It.

'

50 LBS. BOSS, $1.50.

,
All

the

50 LBS. CRYSTAL, $1.40
Bread that we sell Is made

from BOSS PATENT FLOUR.. Try
some and see how good it is.
MACKEREL that have ever
finest
We have a limited supply of the
been brought to town EXCEPTING NONE a little better than

the best.

ESPANOLA HONEY.
NEW YORK STATE BUCKWHEAT.
PRIMROSE and BELLE SPRINGS BUTTER.

51
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL

DEALER IN

IBS CM

0

0

0

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIJti, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

are interested.

GARDEN SEEDS

Wo

TO ROSWELL

Proposed Railway
Make a Trip Along the Preliminary Survey in New Mexico.

PERSONAL MENTION

JEWELRY

V

MANGUM

Projectors of

'

V

been quite a heavy fall of snow in the
mountains in southern Colorado and
northern New Mexico which he thinks
will insure a sufficient amount of water in the upper Rio Grande and in
the Chama River for crops. He will
leave tomorrow morning for his Colorado home.
Celestino Cordova of Abiquiu, arrived in the city Monday and is on a
visit to friends and relatives here. Mr.
Cordova says that in his section and
along the lower Chama River no rain
or snow have fallen this winter and
that everything is very dry Out that
cattle and sheep are still in good condition there.
Sidney Tompkins, special agent of
the Bureau of Forestry who, for some
time past has been doing duty on the
Pecos Forest Reserve, has gone to California to which state he has been assigned to duty. He was relieved by
H. A. Paul, who arrived in Las Vegas
Monday from Texas and who now has
charge of the work of the Bureau of
Forestry on the Pecos Forest Reserve
and vicinity.

Awe Store.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE. N. M.
Winfield S. Fletcher had a slight
harThese
two
words, Schilling's
stroke of paralysis while In the
ness store of William Bolander on
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican of&ce.
are
perfect assurance ol
lower San Francisco Street yesterday Best,
afternoon and was later removed to
money's-wort- h.
the residence of Harry Motley, where getting your
4Uyoor grocer's; moneyback.
the G. A." R. are taking care of him.
Mrs. Otero will leave tomorrow
morning for Las Vegas to attend a
J. S. CANDELARIO,
meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
comPurchase
Louisiana
Mexico
301
New
and 303 San Francisco Street.
mission, which will be held in that
S7
J
city. Governor Otero will accompany
WhtktaJc u4 Retail Dealera !
her.
in
Great
Bonnets
Variety.
Baby
United States Marshal C. M. Foraker
returned to Albuquerque yesterday afChildren's and Misses' Hats in
ter accompanying his brother, J. R.
Fancy
Foraker to Denver, Colorado. Mrs. Pique, Mull, Leghorn,
The beat pUe to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian aati
J. R. Foraker and daughter left Albu- Straw Braid, Soft Plops, Etc., Etc.
Mexleaa Pottery, Bellei from the Cliff Dwalltoga,
querque last evening for Los Angeles, A Large Assortment, Very BeautiIn fact aH aorta of Curios of Indian
Ia41aa lut-f'- .
California.
ful and Reasonable.
tad yiMdeaa aaka can be !oa4 at Our Store Jt
R. S. Shahan of La Jara, Colorado,
and
manager of the La Jara Milling
Flouring Company spent yesterday
MISS MUGLER
RAFFIA, RF,F,DS, BEADS, for Indian Bauketry.
and today in the city on business. He
has placed the agency for one of the
BEAUTIFUI, MEXICAN DRAWN WORK.
brands manufactured by his firm with Parlors, Southeast Corner of Plaza
O. BOX 340
:
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N. M
:
Leo Hersch. Mr. Shanhan says that
R,
8ANTA PB4 N. M.
within the last ten days, there has

THE : OLD

:

CURIO : STORE
Prop.

MILLINERY

Fexicaii and Indian Curios

X

LA

EACH ARTICLE PREPARED, AND SOLfc AT
is guaranteed to be full standard strength, and free
from any Adulteration whatever.

re and's Pharmacy,

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, March 30, 1904.
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MINOR CITY TOPICS
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About the quality of your
.

.

HAIR BRUSH . .

We have the finest assortment and
largest stock in town and would be
pleased to show them to yoa.
Prices from 25c. to $4.00.
-

-

pionupn
unuu phmdamv
noon en noun
wumrnn.i

230 san
FRANCISCO ST

EASTER

DON

LAS VEGAS REPUBLICAN

MEADOW CITY POINTERS.

PAR-

FOR HOFFMAN Two

Young Men Arrested on the
Charge of Breaking the Seals of
Refrigerator Cars.

TICKET.

The Republicans Put Up Good Men for
the Town Offices on the West
Side.

A shower or two settled the dust Granted By President Roosevelt for
The Republicans of the town of Larf
Timely and Effective Service in
today. They did not amount to much
Dr. Edward Fenton, a veterinary Vegas on .Monday evening nominated
Preventing Attempted Escape
still were better than no precipitation
surgeon of Colorado Springs, whose the; following ticket:
of Hampe.
at all,.
family resides at Las Vegas, died at
For mayor. Secundino Romero; re
A dance that promises to be the
Needles, California, on Monday. Sev corder, William Bernard; couucilmen,
the
Govrecommendation
Upon
of
most successful that has ever been giv
Otero asked by Superintendent eral weeks ago Dr. Fenton was lacked Jose Ignacio Esquibel, Refugio Rsqui-be- l,
en at Estancia will be held in that ernor
He was
Ebenezer Barber, Dr. B. M. WillH. O. Bursum of the territorial peni- in the abdomen by a horse.
town on Good Friday evening.
to California as a last resort iams; marshal. Enrique Sena; school
ordered
the
of
President
United
the
tentiary,
J. B. Harper, superintendent of irri States
has granted a full and uncondi- to save his life but passed away while trustees, Manuel Mediana, AmbrosiA
this
Zuni
from
who
returned
gation
tional pardon to Walter Hoffman, who en route. With him was his siate;' Martinez, David Winternitz, Cecelio.
Miss Nora Fenton, who had joined the Rosenwald. R. B. Schoonmaker, Pablo
week says the work on the Zuni dam was a convict at the territorial
peniis progressing nicely and satistaciori
at Las Vegas on Saturday of Jaramillo, Atenacio Sena and Jefferdoctor
tentiary serving a United States senson Raynolds. The new town central
Today there was received at the tence for ten years, for robbing the last week.
L. W. Knowlton and Thomaa Morris committee was
curio store of J. S. Candelario, a Jar;
appointed. It consists
postofflce at Separ, Grant County, and
,
tiie who did such excellent service at the have been arrested on the charga of of the following: Secundino Romero,
amount of Mexican drawn wor-kequal in beauty of which has not been time of the attempted break by Alphus breaking seals on refrigerator cars at Jose Santos Esquibel, Benigno MartinLas Vegas.
seen before in the city.
ez, Felipe Montoya, and C. A. Spiess.
Hampe and seven other convicts six
C. B. McManus, a baseball pitchor
There were contests for places beThe following mining location no weeks ago. In recognition of Hofftice was today recorded by Probate man's services then and there and of who has been playing with the New tween delegates from the First Ward.
Clerk Celso Lopez: The Little Gipsey his general exemplary conduct, this England League, is at Las Vegas to The friends of Eugenio Romero. led
claim situated in the Santa Fe mining pardon was granted. Hoffman was re- organize a baseball team. He ha by Zacharias Valdez, were defeated.
leased today by Assistant Superintend- been at El Paso and at Albuquerque
district by D. C. Allard.
in view and may
with the same
$25.00 to California via Santa-Fe- .
A shepherd dog belonging to Louis ent R. C. Garrett, was provided with come to Santa object
Fe. He will make an
Lowitzki last night in attempting to a little money and new clothing so as effort to
organize a Southwestern
jump a picket fence caught its collar to start life afresh. Two other con- League.
in one of the pickets. This morning victs, William Wardeman and Leonard
the dog was found strangled to death. Alberson, who were convicted with SMELTER AT JUAREZ
M. L. English of Estancia, in con Hoffman for the robbery of the post
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Attorney at Law and
at Separ and who were serving
versation with Sheriff H. C. Kinsell at offlce
The smelter and concentrating plant
ten
a
sentence
each
for
that
years'
Cerrlllos yesterday, said he had about offence
received pardons at the same of the Corallitos Mining and Ranch
completed arrangements for drilling time for
Company at Juarez, Mexico, burned
good behavior and aiding Hoff down
an artesian well on the eastern slope man
yesterday, entailing the loss of
esin
the
preventing
attempted
of the San Pedro Mountains.
The plant had been idle for
$130,000.
of
seven
his
and
cape
Sao Francisco Street. Santa Fe. N. ft.
Hampe
some
D. S. Lowitzki has purchased from
The fire originated from (17
years.
and in giving the alarm to
rEAL ESTATE LOANS.
of
a
the
Mexican
Isaac Harrison the five room brick spirators
Central
sparks
the authorities at the time. These
house on the southwest corner of John two men were also released
to loan upon real estato scui
Money
today and
son Street and Chapelle Street. The left this
for other parts of
ty on easy terms.
evening
of the lot are 50x100. the
dimensions
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
country. Hoffman expects to reHOMES.
Consideration private.
main in town for some little time, as
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
nice
a
I
have
cottage (double) six
Universito
lots
the
Four
belonging
he is a carpenter and intends hereaf- night and Thursday, except local
4 on
the other;
ty of New Mexico, located on Guada- ter to live an honest and proper life. showers in north portion tonight; colder rooms on one side,
4 rooms and the res';
occupies
weather
jwner
be
will
on
south
Street
the
tonight.
side,
lupe
Yesterdav the thermometer registered rent for $25 a month; good nelghbot- offered for sale on the court house
COURT AT ALBUQUERQUE.
as follows: Maximum temperature, 00 aood;
ample space to erect other bull- steps on April 25, 10 a. m., by Special
degrees, at 2:00 p. m. minimum, 42 lings on same street;
stables ana
Master Washington R. Price, to satisfy
at 5:30 p. in. The mean
asked la
a mortgage for $5,265 held by Cathar- Service Quashed in the Suit of the degrees,
ither
the
price
outbuildings;
de24
51
was
for
hours
the
temperature
Caledonian Coal Company vs. the
ine F. Howland of Boston, Massachu
'7 per cent. very low.
Relative
grees.
humidity,
A.
T. & S. F. Railway Co.
setts.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 41
Can sell at a bargain cozy homes on
degrees.
The Colorado Telephone Company
Manhattan
avenue, one a naw stone
S.
Baker at Albu
Judge Benjamin
whose lines extend from Denver to Las
all modprn improvementi;
house
with
querque yesterday quashed the service
STOCK MARKETS.
Vegas, intends to enter Santa Fe and in the suit
the other an adobe-bric- k
house, 7
of
Caledonian
the
Coal
from here to extend to Albuquerque.
New York, March 30. Atchison
and
fruit
rooms;
garden;
vegetable
vs.
&
the Atchison, Topeka
New York Central, 117;
At Albuquerque it has a local system Company
Jty water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
Fe Railway Company for the pfd., 91,l4 ;
Santa
but the telephone system at Santa Fe sum of
Pennsylvania, 11896; Southern Pacific fruit trees; currant and raspberry
$400,000, for violating the SherUnion Pacific, 85; pfd., 02; U.
is independent. The company will run man anti-trus49;
t
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet. The stone
law and the interstate S. Steel, 11 i; pfd., 58
.
its line over the Pecos Forest Reserve commerce
house will be rented.
comlaw.
are
The
plaintiffs
WOOL MARKET.
and may install a local system in Santo serve the papers in the case
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
ta Fe unless it can buy out the inde- pelled
St. Louis, Mo., March 30
Wool,
again.
I have several business blocks Xoi
pendent system.
In the case of the Town of Tome vs. steady.
sale on this great mart of trade, couie
Territory and western medium, 18
The weather bureau insists' upon Juliana Chavez, a suit Over land which
10 of them
20; fine medium, 15 (ab 17: fine; 14
colder
local
and
producing more than eight
showers
predicting,
was decided against the defendant at
per cent, net, on purchase price asked.
weather "manana." Thus far the pre- Los Lunas a short time ago, and in
MARKET REPORT.
dictions have not come true although which defendant prayed for an arrest
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
the weather has loqked threatening of judgment, was overruled by the
MONEY AND METAL.
I have several other commercial ana
for several days. The maximum tem- court
yesterday and the defendant will
New York. March 30. Monevon call, business propositions to submit those
perature in the shade yesterday was take an appeal.
to enter mercantile life and to
per cent. Prime mersteady, VA
60 degrees; the minimum was 42 deCelso Sedillo, on a charge of selling cantile paper 4
5 per cent.
Silver grow up with the new era of prosperity
27
per liquor to the Indians, pleaded
grees and the relative humidity
55J-4- .
now coming it with the Santa Fe Cencent. The temperature at 6 o'clock and was sentenced to six months guilty
New York, March 30. Lead and cop- tral Railway.
in the
this morning was 41 degrees.
county jail. It is his third offense. per, firm unchanged.
CHURCHES.
GRAIN.
Last night a new nest of large lock The offense of which he pleded guilty
am
to dispose of the Conauthorized
I
was
local
in
installed
drawers
the
post was committed in Old Albuquerque on
Chicago, March 30. Close. Wheat,
office.
This morning at 8:30 o'clock, January 15.
gregational Church, on the south side,,
May, 85; July, 87
convenient to the contemplated Union
all but seven of the 40 new drawers
Corn, .May, 55; July, 53.
Otis Bolt, et al., for whom ther are
Oats, May, 41; July, 39.
had been rented. Other changes wer-- indictments for indulging in a prize
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
also made during the night, including fight in Old Albuquerque recently, and
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
be sold cheap, or the building will be
a transposition of the money order, of whom Bolt is the only one arrested
Pork, May, 813.00; July, 813.22J4.
repa red and leased to responsible parwas
regis'try and general delivery win- out of the eight indictments,
Lard, May, $6.93; July, 87.10.
ties.
dows. The interior of the premises granted a continuance until the next
Ribs, May, 83.82; July, 87.00.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
will be painted and papered next term of court. Bolt is under $300
8TOCK.
Several small houses, some stone.
month. When this work is done, the bonds.
Kansas City, Mo., March 30. Cattle
renovation of the office will be comThe United States petit jury were market receipts, steady to shade lower. some brick, others frame, upon my
Postofflce Inspector A. P. discharged yesterday afternoon, they
Native steers, 83.50
85.35; South books, which I vould be glad to show
pleted.
84.25; Southern an intended purchaser. They are deSmithers pronounces the Santa Fe having concluded the work for which em steers, 83.50
83.35; native cows and sirably situated, and will be sold
cows, 83.50
office the finest and most convenient they were assembled.
3 84.25; Stockers and
83.00
heifers,
Mexico.
New
in
Andres Trujillo
Jesus
postofflce
cheap.
84.35; bulls, 83.50
feeders, 83.00
so
Candelario
out
of
Candelario
ORCHARDS.
$19,
86.50; western
83.85; calves, 82.75
Many citizens visited the public
school exhibit this afternoon and were claims. Yesterday Trujillo was bound steers, 83.40
84.50; western cows,
I also have a fruit ranch In a high
83.50.
much pleased with the display of Uie over to the grand jury by Justice of 83.00
tate
of cultivation, in the suburbs,
Sheep market receipts, steady.
children's work. The exhibit will be the Peace William Borchert on the
with
a building site overlooking the
84.75
84.35
of
85.35;
lambs,
Muttons,
larceny.
open tomorrow afternoon from 2 to 5 charge
entire
84.35
city of Santa Fe. On it there la
85.00;
85.90; Range weathers,
o'clock and it is hoped that more will
ah artificial reservoir, the only oae of
83.00
84.60.
Ewes,
TWO
IN
WEEKS.
SEVEN FIRES
avail themselves of the opportunity t
Cattle, market, Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
Chicago, March 30.
visiting the display. If it is worthy to
receipts, weak to lower.
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
to
Owners
Roswell
at
Good to prime steers, 85.15,
be sent to the World's Fair at St. Property
85.60;
Begin
from
ooor to medium, 83.50
Think That Incendiaries Have
84.90; stockers water, constantly replenished,
Louis it will certainly pay any and all
which the whole place can be irrigated
and feeders, 83. 50 S4.40; cows 81.75
Been at Work.
to walk over and see it. Every mem84 40; heifers, 82.50
;
canners, daily during the summer, and which
ber of the board of education and ev81.75
82.60; bulls, 83 25 (3 84.00; cauid be stocked with fish. The land
The
of
board
to
election
the
Roswell,
candidate
for
particularly
people
ery
83.00
86.50; Texas fed steers, contains many hundreds of young trees
should manifest enough interest in the property owners are considerably ex- calves,
84.65.
84.35
finest and most valuable varief
fires
that Sheep receipts, steady.
advancement of education here to ercised over the number of
record
ties
of
the
occurred
have
an
in
there
apples, peaches, pears, plums,
hour
lately,
half
Good
least
at
to
choice
84.75
viewing
85.40;
wethers,
spend
84.50; iprlcots, cherries and other fruits, tha
being seven in about two weeks. Some fair to choice mixed, 83.50
the exhibit.
85.35; native greater part of which already bear; a
people attribute it to the work of a western sheep, 84.00
85.85, western lambs, young bearing vineyard, thousands of
In a few of Iambs, 83.50
fire
but
bug,
professional
LABOR TROUBLE ON THE SANTA FE
the cases the cause may hae been a 84.80 (3 86.15.
bushes of currants and other small
defective flue or a lamp explosion.
fruits; extensive beds tt asparagus,
Insure Your Property In
Machinists Object to the Open Shop
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables.
PALATINEINSURANCE CO.. Ltd. LONDON.
Policy and Serious Complications
INJURED BY PREMATURE BLAST.
scld on easy terms, and for much
May Ensue.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
less than it cost, owing to ill health ot
On Monday there was a conference Two
Room 15, Catron Block.
the owner.
Employes at the Watrous Stone
between the Santa Fe Railway officials
an
Are Badly Hurt in
Quarry
PLAZA PROPERTY.
and employes at Chicago and from
Explosion.
To
those
wishing to catch the cream
be
there
indications
may
present
estate I can offer blocks
real
of
Plaza
trouble between that company and
Foreman F. Brown, at the stone
PARLORS at figures that will double themselves
the machinists' union. The difficulty quarry of the Santa Fe Railway at
In less than three years.
OP
seems to be over the employment, of
Mora County, and one of the
MESDAMES HALL and DAVIS,
men at the different shops Watrous,
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFURmen under him, were seriously injured
of the company. At Topeka a number last
Sao Francisco St,
East Corner Plaza &
a
NISHED.
explosion
evening
by
premature
of the men who were employed as of a blast in the rock work. Brown
ALL THE LATEST NEW YORK
Furnished or unfurnished rooms In
strike breakers on the Union Pacific had his left arm shattered and w'll
STYLES FOR
to
the
all
Single, or en
at
are
work, contrary
parts of the city.
lately
lose the sight of both of his eyes. The
and STjnvE.jtviEl
Some ot
wish of the machinists' union. "Open other man's
for
uite.
housekeeping.
light
are
less
serious.
INCLUDING
injuries
them within five minutes walk of
shop" is to be the policy of the Santa
Maline Nets, Chiffons, Braids.
Fe Company and while the conflict
Plaza.
Insure Your Property In
Flowers direct from the hands
may assume serious proportions, yet
INSURANCE
HARTFORD.
ORIENT
CO.,
I will take pleasure in showing
the management of the company has
of the workmen, Best Quality
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
prospective investors desirable buttlmeasured the possible results of such
a conflict and is said to be ready for
Room 15, Catron Block.
Liberty Lomsine Taffeta Satin
ing -- ites In the neighborhood of tba
the battle. Many of the machinists
Capitol, and in the vicinity of thai
and Velvet Ribbons, Stocks, Colwho are doing well, dislike the prosKeep your business ever before the
Presbyterian church, and other locallars and Handkerchiefs. Fancy
ities of the city which- - in a few rears
pects of trouble and are very sorry public by advertising in your home
Brooches, Hatpins and Buckles.
rill be worth doable the present Salt-that there is to be a breach between paper. A good advertiser always has
the employer and the employe.
success in any honest enterpr.Be.
line
Full
Shirt Waist Novelties.
Ing prion,

J. P. VICTORY

KfflLLMERY,

Bea l Estate

Raeni

co-co- n

PATTERN HATS
for Three Dollars and Eight Dollars.
LADIES STREET HATS
for One Dollar and Fifty Cents and Three Dollars.

CHILDREN'S TRIMMED
and c ntrimmed Hats from Fifty cents up.

--

2;

1

CO- -

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
F. S. DAVIS, President

j jt

S. 0. CARTWR1GHT, Sec'y and Treas.

No. 250 San Francisco

Grocery Telephone

No.

4.

Street.

Meat Market Telephone No. 49.

MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
We are now selling more Meadow
Gold Butter than at any time since we
secured the sale of this famous brand.
Meadow Gold butter costs us more
than any. other brand we might buy;
r e sell it because we believe it to be
worth what it costs. Those who are
content only with the best eat Meadow
Goll. '

Ferndell Asparagus tips, tender, delicious, can 30c.
Three pound sacks Ferndell rice,
clean, large grained, 35c.
Ferndell French Lima beans, green,
succulent, can 15c. and 25c.
Ferndell tomato catsup, spicy, appetizing, 15c and 30c.

Ferndell preserves, pure, wholesome
delightful 40c and 65c.

BULK PICKLES AND OLIVES.
We now have in stock a nice line
For twenty years Patent Imperial of bulk
pickles and olives. Sweet and
Flour has been used in Santa Fe, and sour cucumber
pickles; sweet mixed
always with the best of satisfaction.
dill pickles; queen olives, and
pickles;
We consider it the best all round fampimien to stuffed olives.
ily flour we have ever seen. It makes
CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
good bread, good pie and good cake.
We are still working on what is left
Why aot insist on having Imperial of our immense stock of china and
when It costs no more than other
glassware. V.'a have sold large quanbrands. 60 lbs. $1.50.
tities, but we still have a considerable
FFRNDELL BRANDS.
amount left. On these lots we . are
We sell the Ferndell brands of can: making special prices to move them
ned and package goods because a long quickly.
Extra special, all candlesticks at
experience has taught us that any article put out under this label is the half price.
See them in the window.
best of its kind.
PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR.

Botchers, Bakers, Grocers

--

short-change-

d

84-70-

X

T-b-

Household! Goodts,
J

m&BTmm

Furniture and Queenswarex

opening

MILLINERY

We will furnish

youi
house from kitchen to garret on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low
A
prices for cash.
All kinds of new and
second-han- d
goods bought
and sold.
.

WE DELIVER

Sib Francisco St..

D. S. LOWITZKL

ALL Q00DS.

N

Santa Fi,

I.

N

non-unio- n

HAS--

.

NO EOUAL

IRELAND'S Benzoin and Witch Hazel Cream keeps
white. Sold on a positive guarantee - -

the Face and Hands smooth and
-

Price 25c. a Bottle.

.

Santa Fe New Mexican; Wednesday, March 30, 1904.
Articles of Incorporation,

PIC3PL

OF NEW MEXICO,
Office of the Secretary.
kinds of blood remedies which failed
i
CERTIFICATE.
but 1 have found the right thing
to fiw meSny eood was
full of plmplei and 1 am
oe
f
My
I, J. AV. Raynolds, Secretary of tha at
they all left.
taking Cascareta
them and recommending
of
use
the
Manning
when I rise n the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby them to my friends. I feela dne
chance to recommend
certify there was filed for record in this morning. Hope to have
st-office at 9 o'clock a. m., on the 19th C8carets.;d Q mttea 76 Elm , Newark, N. J.
day of March A. D., 1901, articles of inBest For
corporation of "Sunny Slope Gold MinTheooweis
I
ing Co." (No. 3658) and also that I
y&
have compared the following copy of
the same, with the original thereof
now on file, and declare it to be a corCANOV CATHARTIC
rect transcript therefrom and of the
whole thereof.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed my official
Good, Do Good,
Palatable, Potent, Taste
10c, 25c, 50c. Never
seal this nineteenth day of March, A. Neve? Sicken Weaken or Gripe.
sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C C 0.
TERRITORY

Insure Your Property In
AMERICAN CENTRAL INS. CO., ST. LOUIS.
;
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.

1904 March. 1904

Room 15, Catron Block.

Sun Hon Tues Wed Thur Frl Sat
TAILORING.
7
3
6
Muralter, the tailor, is headquarters
for fine spring and summer suits, latest
7
8
9
10 11
6
patterns, from $30 up. Also a large
IT 18 19
13
16
14 15
line of samples of Murphy Brothers'
S3
20
24 25 26
28
81
line, fine business suits from $17 up,
trousers to fit from $4.50 up. Special
27
28
29 30 31
attention is calleu to a flno line of
samples and styles of ladies fancy
I
spring tailor made suits. A call to
inspect our line is earnestly solicited.
Perfect fits guaranteed.
INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
The Annual Dividend Policy
A St. Louis World's fair information
3s the Best Life Insurance.
bureau has been established at 836
CENTRAL LIFE INS CO., CINCINNATI. Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
UNION
D., 1904.
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
of Phil P. Hiixhcock, where informaLowest Rates B'ggest Returns.
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 59$
(Seal.)
tion will be ch eerfully f ureished.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Secretary of New Mexico.
Room 15, Catron Block.
We, the undersigned, citizens of the
It will pay you to advertise. Try It
I'nited States of America, and resi- ecuted the foregoing certificate of inwant
Booth's
you
way
any
oysters
dents of the state of Wisconsin, being corporation of the "Sunny Slope Gold
at Bon Ton.
SOCIETIES.
desirous of forming a corporation un- Mining Company" and acknowledged them
der the laws of the Territory of New that they executed the said instrument
Masonic.
Notice for Publication.
Mexico, have made, signed and ac- as their free and voluntary act and
No. 7489.)
therein
Entry
(Homestead
and
uses
for
the
purpose
knowledged the following articles of deed,
Dkpaktuent op thb Intbriob,
MONTEZUMA LODGB
set forth.
incorporation for that purpose.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 24. 1904.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Article First The following are the
Notice is hereby given that the following
has filed notice of his intention
full names and residences of such In- set my hand and affixed my official named settler
Regular communicato make final proof in support of his
tion first Monday In
corporators: Dayton Eugene Cook, seal this 12th day of March, A. D., claim, and that said proof will be made
before Probate Clerk of Sandoval County,o
each month at Masonic
Frederick D. Cook, Andrew Sands, all 1904.
at Sandoval, N M., on April 4. 1901, viz;
.1. A. ANDERSON,
1.
of Chippewa Falls, Chippewa County,
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
of
section
ge54
e'A
for
the
Hontoya
lot 4, section 12. township 19
Wisconsin.
S. SPITZ, W. M.
Notary Public, Chippewa County, Wis- ne"4 ue!4 and1 east.
names
the
He
following
north, range
consin.
witnesses to prove his continuous residence P. P. CR1CHTON, Secretary.
Article Second The corporate name
viz:
My commission expires Dec. 24, 1905. upon and cultivation of said land,Jose
of such corporation is hereby declared
Agapi-t- o
Montoya, Martin Montoya,
of
State
Wisconsin,
of Jemez,
all
SANTA FE CHAPTER,
ComJose Andres Naranjo
to be "Sunny Slope Cold Mining
Garcia,
ss N M.
;
No.
1, R. A. M. Regular
pany."
Manuel B. Otkho, Register.
County of Chippewa,
for
convocation second MonArticle Third The objects
Office of the Clerk of Circuit Court.
which the said company is hereby
day in each month at MaInsure Your Property In
I. C. E. Preston, clerk of the Circuit
"STRONGEST IN THE WORLD."
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
formed are the acquisition, disposition,
in
CO.
SPRINGFIELD FIRE & MARINE INS.
Court for
county of Chippewa,
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
operation and industrial and lucrative the state oftheWisconsin,
the said court
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
utilization of mines, mineral veins,
a
and
of
court
a
record,
having
Rooom 15, Catron Block.
mineral deposits, gold placers and being
do hereby certify that J. A. Anmining lands and properties of what- seal,
JL.A. SANTA FE COMMANDER!
e
ever description in the Territory of derson, Esquire, whose name appears
No. 1, K. T. Regular
Thick and juicy steaks at Bon Ton.
to
annexed
the
instrument,
OF THE UNITED STATES.
New Mexico; and also the milling re- subscribed
In each
fourth
Monday
at the date thereof, a notary pubduction, smelting and other treatment was,
month at Masonic HaH at
The Best Cough Syrup.
HENRY B. HYDE, Founder.
of mineral ores, mineral deposits and lic within and for said state, residing
7:30 p. m.
OtF. S. DAVIS, E. C.
S.
L.
Apple,
Judge,
and
metallic products so as to fit the same in said county, duly appointed
W.
E.
Recorder.
to
is
"This
tawa
GRIFFIN,
writes:
Co.,
Kas.,
and the valuable contents thereof for qualified, and empowered by the laws say that I have used Ballard's Hore-houn- d
to
take
state
said
of
administer
oaths,
sale and other marketable disposition;
K. OF P.
Syrup for years, and that I do
and also the purchase, sale and com- acknowledgements of deeds, and per- r.ot hesitate to recommend it as the
Dec. 31. 1903 . . .
law
as
the
such
form
duties
other
by
mercial disposition of ores, metals,
of nations or according to commercial best cough syrup I have ever used." SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
New
minerals, bullion and other mineral
of PYTHIAS Regular meeting ev25c, 50c. and $1.00. Fischer Drug Co.
and metallic products and commodi- usage may be performed by notaries
in
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
attesand
to
acts
his
and
that
public;
ties; and also the transaction of all
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
as
full
and
credit
faith
Notice for Publication.
such,
business properly pertaining to a min- tations,
Avenue and Water Street. Visiting
to
and
court
in
be
are
and
No.
7830.)
given,
(Homestead
ought
Entry
ing and reduction company; also the out. I
Dec. 31, 1903 .
Knights given a cordial welcome.
further certify that I verily beDepahtmsni of thb Intukior.
building and operating of railroads and
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. , March 5, 1904.
to
be
said
purporting
signature,
lieve
be
as
such other roads
necessary
may
Notioe is hereby erlien that the following
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K ft. S.
thereis
and
seal
the
that
his,
genuine,
of
his
Intention
has
named
settler
fileojiotice
for properly carrying on the business
.
,
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
to attached is a correct impression of to make final proof in support of his claim,
of mining, milling and smelting.
said proof will be made before the
and
that
receiver at anta Fe. New Mexico,
register or
Article Fourth The amount of the his official seal, and that the annexed - on
I. O. O. F.
15. 1904, viz: Enrlqce Ortiz fur the
instrument is executed and acknowl- LotsApril
shall
such
of
stock
3
corporation
and
4, s'A nwh, section 3, towncapital
in
10
east. He names the
ship 16 north, range
be two million ($2,000,000) dollars dif
following witnesses to prove his continuous SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O: O. F.
vided into two million (2,000,000) state of Wisconsin.
residence upon and cultivation of said land, Meets every
Friday evening ia Odd
In witness whereof, I have hereunto viz: Hilario Lticero, Teodoro Abeyta, Martin
shares, each of the par value of one
set my hand and affixed the seal of Vigil, Enoaruacion Ortiz all of Santa Fe, Fellows HalL San Francisco street
dollar ($1.00). Said stock to be
said court, at Chippewa Falls, in said
MnublR. Otbro, Register. Visiting brothers welcome.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President.
only on the books of the
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. O.
of
on
and
12th
this
day
company in the manner provided by county A. state,
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
1904.
JAMES H. HYDE, Vice-Presiden- t.
D.,
March,
to
be
And
stock
said
the by laws.
Insure Your Plate Glass In the
C. E. PRESTON,
EDWARD GRUNSFELD, Manager,
fully paid and
METROPOLITAN INS. CO. NEW YORK.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, NO.
as
Clerk
of
Aforesaid.
Circuit
Court
Article Fifth The term of existence
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Albuquerque, N. M.
of such corporation shall be. fifty years
Catron
Block.
second end fourth Tuesday
Room
the
of
15,
Invaluable
Rheumatism.
for
from the date of the filing of these ar.
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent,
each month at Odd Fellows' Hall. VisI have been suffering for the past
tides.
102 ChapeUe St., Santa Fe, N. M.
iting patriarchs welcome.
severe attack of
Article Sixth The principal officers few years with
Notice for Publication.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
of this corporation shall be a president, rheumatism and found that Ballard's
.
No.
7438)
(Homestead Entry
was
Snow
the
Liniment
only
thing
DEPARTMENT
assistant
vice president, secretary,
of thb Interior,
A. O. U. W.
gave me satisfaction and tended Land Office at Santa Fe. N.M.Feb. 24, 1904.
secretary, treasurer and general man- that
the following
is
that
Notice
hereby
given
to
March
alleviate
1902,
24,
my
pains.
first
at
the
be
who
elected
shall
ager,
named settler has filed notice of his intention GOLDEN
25c to
LODGE, No. 3, O. O. U. W.
make final proof in support of his claim,
meeting of the board of directors held John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills.
Meets every second and fourth Wedand that said proof will be made before
Co.
50c.
and
Fischer
$1.00.
Drug
after the organization of the corporaSanSandoval
of
Clerk
at
Probate
County,
s
doval, N.M , on April 4, 1904, via: Emlterio nesday at p. m.
tion and who shall hold their respecse54 nwK and lots 2
ueK.
s'
C. C. PIERCE, Master Workman.
i
the
for
Montoya
tive offices until the next succeeding
Insure Your Property In
and 3, section 7, township 19 north, range
2 east. Henamps the following witnesses to JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
annual meeting of the board of diATLAS ASSURANCE CO., Ltd., LONDON.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
All Kinds of Building Material.
rectors, and thereafter, for a period of
cultivation of said land, viz; Evaristo MonI. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
B. P. O. ELKS.
Garcia,
one year, or until their successors are
toya. Martin Montoya, Jose Agapito M.
Room 15, Catron Block.
Jose Andres Naranjo all of Jemez, N.
CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
elected and qualified.
R.
Otzmo
.Manuel
Register.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 460, B. P. 0.&
Article Seventh The principal ofMORE RIOTS.
In
Your
fice and place of business of such
Insure
Holds its regular session on the
Property
Disturbances of strikers are not
ol
second and fourth Wednesdays
ROYAL INSURANCE CO., LIVERPOOL.
company is hereby fixed and located at
as
as
an
disor
individual
Delivered to any part of the City.
grave
Inthe city of Chippewa Falls, in the nearly
are
month.
brothers
each
R.
I.
Visiting
&
B.
H.
HANNA, Agents.
der of the system. Overwork, loss of
vited and welcome.
County of Chippewa, state of Wiscon- sleep, nervous tension will be followed
Room 15, Catron Block.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
records,
where
the
corporation
sin,
J. B. DAVIS, H. R.
We Haul Everything that la Movable.
utter
a
unless
reliable
collapse,
and books of such corporation shall be by
A.
J.
FISCHER,
Tone.
and
Gives
Secretary.
Health, Vigor
employed,
remedy is immediately
Branch Office and Yards, Cerrillos, N. M kept, and the principal place of busi- There's
Herbine is a boon for sufferers from
so efficient to cure dis
fphone'35, Santa Fe.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
ness of said corporation in New Mexi- orders ofnothing
the Liver or Kidneys as Elec'' aneamia. By its use the blood is
co shall be in the town of San Pedro,
be
and
color
the
trie Bitters. It's a wonderful tonic, quickly regenerated
Santa Fe Tribe No. 6, I. O. R. M.
Santa Fe County.
and effective nervine for run down sys- comes normal. The drooping strength meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Article Eighth The duties and lia tems. It
The languor is diminish Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
Rheu- is revived.
bilities of all officers of this corpora matism anddispels Nervousness,
Ma- ed. Health vigor and tone predomin- chiefs
and
expels
Neuralgia
cordially invited.
tion; the membership therein, and the laria germs.
Only 50c, and satisfac- ate. New life and happy activity reC. L. BISHOP, Sachem.
time and place of holding the annual tion
Co. sults. Mrs. Belle H. Shirel, Middles-borougFischer
Drug
by
A.
guaranteed
P.
Chief of Records,
HOGLE,
or other meetings of the stockholders
Ills., writes: "I have been
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLTO
and the board of directors shall be
ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS Jt jH
troubled with liver complaint and
Notice for Publication.
as prescribed by the by laws.
The Trade Sapplied Prom Oie Bottle to a Carload.
poor
blood, and have found nothing to xxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxs
No.
7,184)
(Homestead
Entry
Article Ninth The entire business
me like Herbine. I hope never
benefit
xhe
Ihuhioii,
of
Dbpabtmint
rWcadaiace Street. Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 3ft.
of the said corporation shall be conThe
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. March 28, 1904 to be without it. I have wished that I
a
conducted
and
Notice ia hereby given that the following had known of it in my husband's lifeby
trolled, managed
MUTUAL BUILUINb ft. LUAN
named settler has filed notioe of his intention
board of nine directors, who shall be to
ASS0CIATI0N
in support of his elaim, time." 50 cents at Fischer Drug Co.
make final
elected at the first meeting of tho and that said proof
the
proof will be made before
N.
on
M.,
Santa.
or
receiver
at
Fe,
On
Hand for Loans
Has
register
hold
their
stockholders, and who shall
Hay 4. 1904, vis : John Nagel for the e'i se!,
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED.
office until the next annual meeting nw)i se!4 section 3, neH, ne1 section 10. townThe Golden State Limited will be re
range 10 east. He names the
and thereafter ship 16 north,
of the stockholders,
following witnesses to prove his continuous sumed, first train to leave Chicago,
succes
from year to year until their
residence upon and cultivation of said land,
They will loan you all or any part of it.
Vigil, Encarna-cio- n December 20, and Los Angeles, Desors are elected and qualified. The via: Tomas Abeyta, Martin all
of Santa Fe. cember 24 1903, the service to be conOrtiz, Mathias.Nagel,
names of these directors who shall N,M.
The best way on earth to cave money
tinued, on practically same schedule
MahuiTj K. Otbbo. Register.
manage the affairs of said corporation
as last season, until April 14 from Chitake out some stock. You wM
for the next succeeding year are: W.
20 from Los Angeles.
and
WORKING
OVERTIME.
cago
April
town
be
of
M.
F.
the
T.
pleased with the returns yen get.
Woody,
Woody,
All trains are examined at every diviThis train will carry the same
Eight hour laws are ignored by
of Rinconada, County of Rio Arriba,
Further Information furnished by
tireless
little workers Dr. equipment as last year, to Los Angesion station that Is, at intervals of a hunTerritory of New Mexico. George W. those New
Life Pills. Millions are les, and an additional car for PasaR. J. CRICHTON, Secretary
Churchill of San Pedro, Santa Fe King's"
dred miles or so.
Office: Catron tJlock, Up Suits
dena, also one for San Francisco.
County, New Mexico, Dayton E. Cook, always at work, night and day curing EL
SYS
PASO NORTHEASTERN
Billiousness,
Constipation,
Indigestion,
W.
or
D.
A.
I. B. & R. H. HANNA.
With
F.
hammer
the
Sands,
George
Cook,
When you hear
ring
A. N. BROWN,
TEM,
all of Chippe- Sick Headache and all Stomach, Liver
Charles
Leeke,
SXXXXXXXXXXXSXXXXXXXXXXWCT
see the flare of the torches, you know what
G. P. A., El Paso, Texas.
Easy, pleasant,
wa Falls, Chippewa County, Wisconsin, and Bowel troubles.
sure.
Fischer
25c
at
Drug
safe,
Only
S.
of
F.
and
"looked
Falls,
is
Chippewa
Cook,
is taking place your train being
Insure Your Property In
Wisconsin, all of which are citizens of Co.
over."
Santa Fe Filiiree and
INS. CO., NEW YORK.
the United States of America and are
IT SAVED HIS LEG.
hereby aDDointed and declared to be
B.
R.
I.
H.
&
In this matter of examining equipment
HANNA,
Agents.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga., sufthe first directors of the said corpora-- 1
Room 15, Catron Block.
fered for six months with a frightful
tion.
frequently and thoroughly the BurlingJewelry Mannfactniiiic Co.
said in running sore on his leg; but writes
the
In
witness
we?
whereof,
more
little
a
ton is, perhaps,
systematic
Arnica Salve wholly
corporators have made, signed and ex- that Bucklin's
ecuted this certificate of incorporation cured it in five days. For Ulcers,
than any other railroad. The reason is
Wounds, Piles, it's the best ealve in
AND
on the 12th day of March, 1904.
IT PAYS.
the world. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c.
DAYTON EUGENE COOK, (Seal)
Sold by Fischer Drug Co.
WITH
FREDERICK D. Cook,
(Seal)
To Omaha and Chicago 4:15 p. m.
ANDREW LANDS,
(Seal)
The Weekly New Mexican Review
and 10:35 p. m.; to Kansas City and
State of Wisconsin, Chippewa County,
.. ..
Is published by the New Mexican
S3.
St, Louis 2:00 p. m. and 10:35 p. m.
On this 12th day of March, A. D, Printing Company every Thursday. It
rONSUMPTION
the most reliable and latest
Price
1904, before me the undersigned, a no- contains
N. Mondragon, Mgr.
OUGHS and
50c ft $1.00
stock
territorial,
mining,
educaticnal,
and
the
for
county
within
tary public,
Ticket Office, 103917th St
Free
J0LDS
Trial.
of Chippewa and. state of Wisconsin, raising, railroad social and political
news of the week from all points of
G W. VALLERY, General Agt.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
personally appeared Dayton Eugene the
Territory. It is an excellent paper
Andrew
and LUNG TROUBD.
Cook
THROAT
and
Frederick
Cook.
DENVER
to sand to friends in the east Price
LES, or MONEY BACK.
Sands, each to me known to be the
cents per copy.
Laughlin Building, Don Gaspar AvesM
same person described in and who ex- - five
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THE EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY

con-"Hav-

Oustanding Assurance

$1,409,918,742.00

Assurance Issued
1903
Income

322.047,968.00

Assets
Assurance Fund and all
other liabilities
Surplus
Paid Policy holders
1903

73.718,350.93
381,226.035.53

'

307,871.897.50
73.354,138.03
34.949,672.27

trans-ferrabl-

.CHARLES W. DUDR0W,

LUMBER

' SASH - DOORS

CEHRILLOS AND HAG AN COAL

Lemp's St. Louis Beef
j

f

$2,000.00

afefy

g

e,

GERMAN-AMERICA- N

KILL the COUGH

CURE the LUNC8

liiiifliipiii

Dr. King's
How Discovoiy

for

Gold a Silver Filigree

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, March 30, J 904.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.

MINES AND MILLS.

miace: George E. Brewer, Albu
querque; Mrs. L. E. Densmore, Albu
querque; A. S. Shanan, La Jara; W. C
Hinderslider, Denver; George B. Monk,
Denver; J. C. Flourney, St. Louis; L.
H. Darjjy, Denver.
Claire:
R. M. Craig, Albuquerque;
C. E. Elliott, St. Paul; F. D. Lewis
Trinidad; J. M. Sandoval, Albuquer
que; E. M. Henstis and wife, Boston;
W. S. Zeale, San Francisco; Mrs. F,
P. Hocker and children, Audubon,
Iowa; I. E. Goodman, St. Louis; C. F.
Waugh, Trinidad; E. A. Wilson.
Bon Ton: Edward Ketcham and
wife, Espanola; Manuel Apodaca, Ros
well.
Normandie: James B. Reynolds, El
Paso; Harry J. Thompson, El Paso;
Alexander E. Wiley, Silver City; Allen
McQueen, Albuquerque.

SIERRA COUNTY.

Fourteen men have been pufrto work
on the Empire mine near Hillsboro, by
the Empire Gold Mining and Milling
Company. The 200 foot station will be
reached early in April. The Empire
has from two to three feet of ore that
runs from $30 to $40 a ton in gold

For Breakfast, Luncheon, or Supper
the Unequalled Beverage.

nnm

iou

ana an sail

I

o Will 0D!

at "OUR PLACE"
.

Will Be Found, Pull Line of Tabic Wines for Family Trade.
Order by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : t

W. R.

K.

Santa Fe,

PRICE, Prop.

IS. JW.

BEIT BOTHB

B. QUICKJSL

jt jt When Yon Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget j Jt

THE

i

ZEIGER

CAFE

QUICKEL C8l BOTHE, Proprietors.
Gob Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner Railroad Avenue and Second Street
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

J. WEINBERGER
SOVTK SIT3B FX1JS.ZJL,

SJS.ITT.S.

D

FE. STETZT MEXICO,

Our Motto is to Sell the Best

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
For the Least Possible Money,'

Buy your Goods Here, j Family Trade Solicited.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Telephone No. 94.

Agest for Prof. Pozzoni's Mountain Sage Malt Tonic

The Bigelow Gold and Copper Min
ing Company operating near Hillsboro,
has decided to connect its two shafts,
400 feet apart, by running a drift each
way on the 180 foot level. A good ore
body has been encountered on the 100
foot level.
OTERO COUNTY.
The new steam hoisting plant on the
Three Bears at Jarilla, was put into
operation this week.
Taylor and Kramer shipped two car
loads of lead carbonates and a half
car load of gold ore from the Little
Annie at Jarilla this week.
The Altamont at Jarilla has put a
force of men to work and will ship a
carload of ore to the El Paso smelter
next week.
E. A. Hersperger loaded a carload of
ore at the Garnett this week for ship-- ,
ment to the El Paso smelter.
A demand for experienced miners is
reported from Jarilla, all the miners
in the camp having employment
at

present.

FAIR EXCHANGE.
A New Back for an Old One.
is Done in Santa Fe.

How it

H. B. Cartwright & Bro,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes j
Stationery,
Patent. Medicines and Grocers' Sondrles.
P HO KPT ATTENTION GIVKJf

SANTA

MALL

OKDKU,

FE, N. Jtt.

A. P. HOGLE

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

rant.

Rfeireelll

LANDS ONDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

FARMING

These farming; lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with perpetual water right from $17 to 825 per acre, according to location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruit ef
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the goM
lining districts of Elliabethtown and Baldr, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on nnloceted ground may a
made under the mining regulations of the company, whieh are a favor-

able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.

Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wage for any wishing to work during tae seaeons that farming or
prospect! ng can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

Co
6rant
NEW MEXICO

The Maxwell Land

The "back question" is one that in
BATON.
terests everybody, old and young. Few
indeed are they whose back has never
had an ache or pain. "Old backs"
and "young backs" are more than of
ten "bad backs." Sometimes they
ache with that dull burdensome feel
ing which make you weary and list
These Celebrated Hot Springe are lo- these waters has been thoroughly eet
less, then they have pains shooting
across the region of the Kidneys; then oted in the midst of the Ancient Cliff ed by the miraculous cures attested to
diseases: Paralysla,
mllee west of in the following
again the back is lame, ofttimes so dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
lame that to stoop is agony. No ue aos, aad fifty miles north of Santa Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
plastering or rubbing a back in th' Fe, aad about twelve miles from Bar- - Malaria, Bright's Disease of the KidAffe
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
condition, you can't reach the cause
It comes from the Kidneys. If yov rnca, Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, a
would change the bad back for a nea Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
and stronger one, follow the example dally line of stages run to the Springs. lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
of a Santa Fe citizen, who tells you the temperature of these waters is per week; 150 per month. Stage meet
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa 9v
how in the following words:
Tomas Quintana of San Miguel st., carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upun request. This resort la atthe year tractive at all seasons, and is open all
says: "When I noticed Doan's Kidney very dry and delightful
Pills advertised in a Santa Fe paper, I round. There is new a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
came to the conclusion that they would hotel, for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., aaA
be just the treatment required by Mrs. aad tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Callente at 4 p. m. the same
Quintana. She suffered from backache ,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trip from Santa
I cannot tell for how long, but very of gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, J7.40. For furth
ten she was unable to do the slightest Springs in the world. The efficacy of particulars, address
housework. More than once I have
seen her scarcely able to move about
the house. With the intention of testOJo Caliente. Taos County, N. th
ing the remedy thoroughly, I went to
Ireland's Pharmacy for a box of Doan's

0J0 CALIEfJTE r(0T SPRINGS.

GRANT COUNTY.
The Consolidated Mining Company
this week purchased the Chicago mill
at Gold Hill. The mill will be moved
to the mines or the company near
Lordsburg.
Strikes of gold ore are still being reported from the Mayflower district in
western Grant County. The Rogers
have struck a ledge that carries the
free gold on their property. The mine
lies southeast of the first discovery.
The ledge has been traced to the Henry Thompson property and the two
claims of George W. Phillips, still further southeast. This makes about four
miles of ledge thus far traced, gold
being found the entire length. While
the surface formation is yellow porphyry, two to three feet beneath it, it
is quartz. Steven Coreley of Silver
City, has a 30 foot vein of copper in
the same locality, at a depth of 80
feet.
Kidney Pills and she commenced the
The Shamrock smelter at Pinos Al- treatment. She took a second box and
tos, Grant County, was again blown in then a third vrhen the last attack of
this week by Benjamin Johnson of the backache stopped and for eight months
Burro Mountain smelter, who recently she has had complete immunity from
bought the Shamrock smelter. The pain. Something novel in her
copper matte from the Pinos Altos
For sale by all dealers; price 50 cents
plant will be used for fluxing purposes
in the Burro Mountain plant, as it con- a box. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo. N.
tains iron and sulphur carrying copper Y., sole agents for the United States.
with gold and silver values. A nice
Remember
the name Doan's and
flow of water has been obtained in take no other.
Dead Man's Gulch, half a mile below
the Burro Mountain smelter, at a
AU Men
depth of only 20 feet. This gives the who find themselves declining in phycompany a flow of 1,200 gallons a day sical or mental endurance from
any
which is sufficient with the condensers
cause need a nerve tonic.
If you
that have been installed.
However,
knew how costly are delays in the
several more wells will be sunk.
The Hearst hoist and concentrator matter of treating such debility, you
would at once begin the use of Palmo
on the Gilette mine at Pinos Altos
has been hauled this week to the Tablets.
They- - make you look and
Burro Mountains, having been purfeel years younger. 50 cents. Book
chased by the Burro Mountain Mining
Free.
Company. The new owners have started to erect the plant near the St. Louis
At Ireland's Pharmacy,
mine.
Benjamin Johnson, owner of the BurTERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO,
ro Mountain Smelter, has let a conAuditor's Office.
tract for the sinking of a 500 foot well
Insurance Department.
near his mill. J. W. Fleming and CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION
Manuel Taylor have been given the
For the year ending Dec. 31, 1903.
contract for supplying iron for flux
OFFICE OF AUDITOR
both for the Shamrock and the Burro
OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS,
Mountain smelters.
Several eight
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 23, 1904 It is
horse teams have been put to work hereby certified, That the Provident
hauling the iron ore from the Chlor- Savings Life- Insurance Company, a
ide Flats. The two plants will be in corporation organized under the laws
charge of Walter Clayton with Samuel of the State of New York, whose prinEckles in immediate charge of the cipal office is located at New York
Shamrock smelter.
City, N. Y. has complied with all the reMariano Islas, who owns a fourth in- quirements of the laws of New Mexico,
terest in f.he famous Ernest and Islas so far as the said laws are applicable
leases at Santa Rita, Grant County, to said company for the year of Our
has sold it to Alexander McGregor for Lord, One Thousand Nine Hundred
a good round sum. Ernest and Mc- and Four.
Gregor will push development work on In testimony whereof, I, W. O. Sarthe mine and will open a new body of gent, auditor of public accounts for
ore further up the hill. Regular shipthe Territory of New Mexico, have
ments are being made from the mine
hereto set my hand and affixed my
and while the ore is not as high grade
seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe,
as it was several months ago, still the
the day and year first above written.
returns leave the lessee a handsome (Seal)
W. G. SARGENT,
profit, part of which is being devoted
of Public Accounts.
Auditor
'
to development work.
"
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,

16-Gau-

Proprietor

ge

This is the smallest and lightest weight (about
6 2 pounds) repeating gun ever manufactured,
1--

and opens up many new possibilities to the
sportsman. It is not a 16 barrel on a
12 action, but a new,
d
gun that, with modern smokeless powders, enables a shooter
to use a powerful load in a small shell and reduce, materially, the weight of shells and gun to be carried. The
small, light gun handles fast, results in close holding and
increased accuracy. HjFMdttcripUoninnewMarlin Catalog No. A542,n
j
tor
up-to-d-

well-balance-

d,

properly-proportione-

out-Stn-

thret ttampt

Marlin

postaft to Turn

FIREARMS Co., Ntw Havin, Conn.

WfsYourlU&er!,

Your appetite is poor,
your heart "flutters,"
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels conx
supaieu, uau lasie in me muuiu i
M
not all of these symptoms,
Jg.
m

tiicu auixic

iuu

Vi.

your liver.

rag

i

I

m.

xb o

IN

TP

L

Is

a

natural

vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
tinrof!
It will correct
poisons.
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and spirits good. At druggists, 50 cents.
I

M

Texas ft Pacific Railway

,

Hickman has purchased the
EXECUTOR'S LEGAL NOTICE.
AUSTEO 8TBBXT
celebrated mineral cabinet of A. Abra- To all whom it
may concern:
ham of Silver City, which contains
notice is hereby givand
Due
timely
LMBR. HJcktCaJto
of Kefeence Orran at an
some of the finest specimens of ore evas required by law, that the last
en,
cabiThe
in
southwest.
er
found
the
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
will and testament of Rev. William
net will be sent to the St. Louis
Hayes Moore, lately resident Of the
county of Santa Fe, New Mexico, was
on the 21st day of March, A. D.. 1904,
lunch counter at Bon Ton. duly approved and admitted to probate
by the probate court of said county;
'
that the undersigned are the duly apFor Prospective Purchasers
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY COMPANY
pointed and constituted executors by
of Building Lots in Estancia
No. 16.
Order
and under said last will and testament,
icia has GOOD WATER, SOFT WATER, PURE WATER.Q
with
have
all
To
concerned;
duly qualified as such and letters
Commencing
ROAD WATER, CLEAR WATER and PLENTY ot WATERS
Sunday, March 27th, 190, and until fur- testamentary thereunder out of and
RUSSEL SAQE'8 ADVICE,
ther notice, trains one and two will not under the seal of said probate court,
"Young man, Buy Real Estate,"
W. D. LEE,
run on Sundays.
have been issued to them ; and all
Will aoon rank with Horace Greely'a aphoriam,
General Manager.
persons having claims against the es"YOU NO MAN GO WEST!"
Santa Fe, N. M., March 25, 1904.
tate of said Rev. William Hayes
to
;
"If you ara going to do a good thing, do It in the best way,"
Moore, deceased are reouired to preanother maxim of which yon will appreciate the force If yoa will either
sent the same to said undersigned
SECOND CLASS COLONISTS
BUYING
TOWN
W
BEFORE
P.
CLARKE
call on or communicate with
RATES TO CALIFORNIA. within the time prescribed by law, othtOCS ELSEWHERE.
:
March 1st to April 30th, 1904.
erwise said claims will be forever
BE WISE.
The following second class colonist barred.
Pat your money Into land Own a Town Lot and Home.
rates will be in effect daily from
ADA 8. MOORE.
Do like your fathers did buy good property in a live town, and
March 1st to April 30, 1904, to all prinJOHN R. McFIE,
ou
and
call
blessed.
Executors.
your children will rise up
cipal points: From Chicago $33; St
It is entirely safe to presume that within a very short time theLouis $3C; Missouri River points $25;
Postofflce address and residence,
town of ESTANCIA will be one of the liveliest, largest, and most subSanta Fe $25. Rates to Intermediate Santa Fe, New Mexico.
stantlal towns in this section of the southwest.
points to be no higher, for further parTHE
desired at once.
Be sure and write for all Information
ticulars call on any agent of the San$38.45 to California and return April
ta Fe.
PRICE OF THESE LOTS WILL INTEREST TOU.
H. S. LTJTZ.
24 to May 2, via Santa Fe.
TERMS TO SUIT.
M.
Agent. 8anta Fe, N.
Adddreae all comunicatlona to
"
$25.00 to California via Santa Fe.
W. P. CLARKE,
The New Mexican Printing Com
SANTA RL
do
will
neat-sJob
your
pany
work with
NEW MEXICO.
and dispatch.
Keep your business ever before the
Orer a million acres of land open for Hcanestecdere to the
public by advertising in your home
Albuquerque and return $4.15 April paper. A good advertiser a.ways has
OA' TAtXT good sol and plenty of water, wzdoa earn fee had trots
3 to 9 ria Santa re.
success la any honest enterprise.
thirty fMt
C. B.

THE CHANGE OF A LIFETIME
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No

trouble to answer questions'

taw WlfiHT
THE..
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M-

FAST..

TIAIfl

n uu
EQTJIIsEliTG?
Time.
at

Leaves El Paso Daily

6:50 p.m.

tatain

This handsome solid restibuled train Direct connections made tor all point,
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-po- North, East and Southeast
For schedules, rates and. other fw
aad SL Louis without change.
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation call on or address.
to Chicago aad intermediate points.
rt

.

R. W. CURTIS ;
Southwestern Passenger Agent

s

euat)

PWBPSS

EL

r. o. lboitaxlb
Traveling Paaaefiger Agent
EL PAM), TBXAe

PASO, TEXAS

.

p. Tumm&a

Oan. Passenger ami Ticket Agent
OALLA TEXAS

i

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Match 30t J 904.
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We are now rolling op oat sleeves for the largest year's business the store has had. Going to get it, too, if appreciation of yoar
patronage, proper store methods, a splendid stock to select from, the fairest kind of pricing, and progressive merchandising will count for
!
anything. This has baen the basis of past success so far. We are going to merit your patronage more than ever before. Give us a trial
I

j

Real Bargains in
Furniture Dept.

"The Dainty Decorator"

Queensware
We will

Alabastine
The Beatrtifol Wall Coating

sell you if you will

only get our prices.

Harness
Saddlery

For the Home
For the Schools

Studebaker

Get color card

Wagons

We Carry . . .
PAINTS, OILS AND
GLASS,

Mechanics Tools

Builders Hardware
AmmunitionBest

Made.

teachers. And now, I positively refuse
and
to be a candidate for
will allow your paper and "Progress"
OF NEW MEXICAN to select some more worthy and attentive person.

at
KAADT'S CURIO STORE

Call

Thinks Present City Board of Education Has Done Well So Says So-

....
O- F-

FJexican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted China.
Repairing of fine watches and Jewelry work a specialty.

$
247 San Francisco

tod UDIAI

r Iaadt's

FILIGREE

GOODS

at

WHOLESALE

ul UMIL

St

1

Photographic Studio
up Stairs Over Kerr's uaroer snop.

No Work

illllllll

Delivered Unless Satisfactory.

if

MfcgtfS Sit
I:

QOEBBL
Dealer

". "W-'H- -'

Tie

Hardware

CATRON BLOCK, NO.

if v

3U.
J.C

SANTA

,

G. A. R.

,

FE," N; M

as the
cember 18th, is incorrect,
meeting of the board in February was
the only one which has elicited any
commendation from your paper. The
board has held all the meetings necessary to transact business and has accomplished more than any of its prede
cessors. It has kept the schools open
nine months reduced expenses, while
teachers wages have been increased.
It reconciled all the conflicting elements and views about the disposition
of Fort Marcy Reservation, procured
the proclamation of the President turn
ing it over to the use of our . public
schools, prepared an act which was
presented to Congress and published
in your' paper last evening allowing
the sale of such parts as the board
does not wish to retain, prepared and
put a bill through the last legislature
allowing bonds to be issued for the
construction of school houses and donating land to the board. Instead of
any commendation for this work your
paper"01d Timer," "Progress," and
"Tax Payer" have been continually
criticising and complaining of the
board and demanding impossibilities
of it, which is not encouraging td mem
bers who give their time and assume
the responsibility without pay. "Progress" has a letter in your last issue
stating there are plenty of purchasers
waiting to. buy the property. He is
probably the same person who demanded an issue of school bonds a
year ago and stated they could be sold
at once at a premium. The bonds
were issued, sold in Chicago, but not
paid for, and now the. board has the
bonds for sale to "Progress' or any
one else, and has sued the Chicago buyer for breach of contract. If "Progress"
or any one else will make an offer to
the board for the Fort Marcy Reservation or any part of it at a reasonable
figure the board will be only too glad
to consider it. But the fact is, that no
offer has been made, and none will be
made until the pending act of- Congress or one like it is passed into law.
I am not surprised at "Progress" or
any other ignoramus making such wild
statements, but I am surprised, and
outraged that your paper should take
the position against the present board
which it has. It caused me to present
my resignation as a member once, but
It was withdrawn at the request of the

BARBED WIRE
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JACOB WELTMEE
BOOIS, STATIOiEIY,

PERIODICALS.

AGAZIJiES,

Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ENCAMPMENT.

annual encampThe twenty-firs- t
ment of the New Mexico division of
Santa Fe, N. M., March 30, 1904
the Grand Army of the Republic is to
Editor New Mexican:
The statement in your yesterday's be held in the Knights of Pythias hall
issue that there had been no meeting at Albuquerque in the early part of
of the Board of Education since De May.

For Blankets, Drawn Work, Filigree Jewelry,
Burnt Leather Goods of All Kinds

BOSS

EDWARD L. BARTLETT. t
Member from Fourth Ward.

licitor General Bartlett.

& & & & &

OfiiO

shipment of Rubber and Cotton
Hose. See Quality and get our
.
.
.
.
Price.

GLASSWARE,
LAMPS, ETC

In the line of Guns and

OBJECTS TO COURSE

MANUFACTURER

We have just received large

CHINAWARE,

Steam Fitters Supplies

JT O. ITOZLSTTZ

6ARDENTO0LS
HOSE

Farm and Spring Work.

I

Prepare for the Garden C& Field

THE BEST IS
THE CHEAPEST

NEW PRICES

NEW STOCK

Goods

Makes 'old furniture look like
new. Beautifies and preserves
all kinds of floors and woodwork.
Anybody can apply it.

Cash or Installment.

THE SAMPSON
Is the Best

Seasonable

Lacqueret

V

Fine Confectionery and Cigars
208

San Francisco St.

Santa Fe. N. M.

WAS TIRED OF LIVING.
A woman known as "Cuca," a native

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMING

of Mexico, whose real name is unlast night
known, at 'Albuquerque,
M kljkn
took a dose of carbolic acid with suicidal intent. The woman had a violent
Undertaking Parlors
quarrel with her husband and had
Tno
Latest ScleatiMc Methods of Eabnlahnj
been drinking "heavily. The woman
will probably die.
ire Employed. Calls Answered from the Parlors Day or Night or hy DOR0TEO SENA, Agsa
Oor Parlors Consist of Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Smite at No. Ul
Prto Rood.
Away ahead of all at Bon Ton.
Uncoil Avenue, West Side Plus, Santa Pe, New Mexico,
Try a New Mexican want "ad."
ALL KIND8 OF PICTURE FRAMING.

WAHTS
AND MISCELLANEOUS

ADS- -

LOST Bunch of keys. Finder will
be liberally rewarded if same are re
turned to ' the New Mexican Printing
WANTED A girl to do general
housework in a family of two. Apply
for information at the New Mexican

printing

office.

,

and
FOR SALE Sweet cream
choice fresh new laid eggs for table
use. Also White iegnora eggs ior
setting. Send orders to Mrs. Hinckley,

Johnson Street

ANY ONE desiring male help of any
kind please notify Alan R. McCord,
Secretary Capital City Band.
FOR SALE Fine saddle pony. In
quire at Claire Hotel.
FOR SALE Team of horses and
mountain wagon. Inquire at New
Mexican. ,
FOR RENT New T room cottage,

Bath, i tationary range and all the
modern improvements. Apply to Geo.
'
E. Ellis, Claire Hotel.
.

Insure Your Property In

NIAQARA FIRE INS. CO., NEW YORK.

I. B. & R. H. HANNA, Agents.
Room 15, Catron Block.

Black Bass in any shape

at Boa

DUDfiOW

To- :-

& DNTEIIE

FINE MONUME

NTS TO ORDER.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

rj

SHOP

CLOSING
OUT

SALE !

Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of

INDIAN

and MEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY,

BASKETS. DRAWN WORK, CURIOS, ETC.
At less than Cost
--

TOURISTS:
Do you know that you mfes half of

you do not visit our Curio Store

&

Santa Fe if
Free Museum.

Send for Catalogue
Sign of the Old Cart
Cor. San Franciscc Street and Burro Alley

mr

